6 Jan. 1 90- -The first ti.me I have written this nonageri.an
numeral of the new decade . Am that says bow busy the
week was, my head dc:M n in ch. 2 of Mariah to feat her in
the last missing pieces, the road scenes to Shelby arxi
to Havre and Riley's twilight-of-the-rancher piece . That
last, I ' d dreaded for months--not dreaded, really, but
felt too played out to shoulder Riley ' s last major piece
of rhetoric, which has to be a terrific one - -arrl so LNAS..t....
bowled over with surprise Friday morning to find I 1 d".:""cl~Q
a decent lead (the rancher's batline of divided min;n a.rd
could carpenter the piece fairly' readily' from there on.
C has been reading the entire mammoth ch. 2, which I mve
yet to do, and finding only small wordcboice nits in it.
I still have polishing to do on that chapter and the fi!Vll
2 ,Af:dtada:lq: but in terJmS of utterly' fresh spinn~~stuff
up-from-my-guts, I think there ' s only about one day more
of that, some bits of fi.11- 111 on Riley short pieces in
ch. 3. The rest will be pa tt~ in1x> shape , probably 3 or
u weeks' worth. Then the maternity wait until Mariah is
in the bookstor es .
We ha:i a fine New Year's Eve and dit to Day, by go~ up
to Moll1" arrl Phil Cook's bed- and-brea kfast place at Padilla
Bay. I told Phil we'd glcdly pay extra if he 'd do supper
for tE as well as b 'faat the next dcv, be said naw, just
bring some wine to share with Molly. An:i so \118 did and
had his first-r ate curried chicken and mucho talk--Pbil,
whom we didn' t really' lmow wl2 n Molly was running the
Laconnor bookstore, turns out t o be both a sensational cook
a.n:l a good raconteur, arrl Molly now is back in the book biz
by working at Mary Scott' s in Mt. Ve rnon arrl coJ1111Bnsurately
up on book talk and gossip--am the brief drama of tbe
Gooks 1 college son Bo pi~ Molly ' s car nose-first int.o
a Skagit ditch on his way to a JmX date in Blaine . (Luckily
nei tmr Bo nor the car really marred . ) Next morning before
Phil's swnptuous 9 o 1 clock breakfast /1 C an:l I wal ked the
Padilla Bay Interp Center• a trails, at one point watc hing
nine bald eagles over us in a single gyre . Pretty damn
llllgn:ifi cent start to the year , the decade, we agreed .

27 Jan. '90--This is Saturday; mid-afternoon on Thurs .
the 25th I cane rut of tte study arrl tolrl Carol I was
essentially done with the Mariah ms • Had been revising,
polishing, whispering words onto its skin ever since the
turn of the year, am ch. 3 at last cane alive in this
final go-thrrugh, while the short ma final ch. clicked
even better than my original hunch while writi~ it said
it wruld. I spent y'day scanning the first 2 chs. to
put in basic compositor directiom--where to irrlent,
woore to have snail caps--and having woke up around 3 :)O
a .m. as I've been doing, I baa the first ch. ready at the
Copy Mart door when the place opened at e:JO. Ch. 2 can
be photocopied on Moro ay; C right now is going through
the last two chs. in one more reading for small things,
and either Mon. or Tues. tmt rel!Birrl er can get copied-Wed . the 31st looks like mailing day to NY and the futum.
Literally, I'm noW at the point cliched in the song:
the first day(s) of the rest of my life. C and I both
recognize that the completion of this trilogy--particularl:
with Mariah, which seems to both of us sharp and fim--I
have a body of work done. I interrl a bunch more; this
morning right after breakfast I was incorrigibly jotting
notes of stuff I'd thought of for the opening scene of
the Fort Peck novel Bucking the Sun which, god help m,
coulrl be the thiro or so book dcwn the lim of whatever
I write next . But I no longer have to poum myself
against the anvil of the Two Medic:i.ne trilogy, nor exert
myself half to death in the constituency-tending of
bookstores, appearances, writing reviews, whatever, as
I needed to until Rascal Fair . There 1 s c onsiderable of
what Anthony Storr called "the inauthentic life" I can
shun new, if I can naster the time, the schedule, the
guts that go into shunning.
With her better sense of occasion, C suggested on
Thursday we celebrate with supper at the Wok; both Ca?IB
up with notion of seeing whether Linda Bierds and Sydmy
Kaplan rould join us on exceeding mort notice. They
couldn't--party ttllt night fer 5Yd 1 s son Fred going off
to Italy--but about the tine on Thursday I was fi.ni.st\ing
Mariah , ld.rrl a was opening her mail to news she 's rec d
an Ingram-Merrill $10,000 to xnbbJIXJIB support her poetry.
The four of us celebrate that and Mariah this Wed . at
Bella Luna.

27 Jan. cont.--The weather is real.ly whooping to:l a;r,
sheets of rain, gusts . C and I will probably go somewoor~
maybe a museum, maybe lunch out. I'm mildly tryif€ sonB
desk cleaning this morning. One mark of Mariah ta a been
the build-up of paper arrund here--eleven boxes of file
cards along the semi-desk here to the right of rrr:r
typewriter, ms photocopies am Montana His 11 Society
research stuff and ttl3 slide sorter utterly cover~ the
financial affairs desktop, and dee~st <:£ all, file cards
and Great Falls Trib clippings am ms roogh draft aro
raw material flooding the Lots Welch Memorial lolding
Table set up at right angle to the finc'l aff'rs desk
for months nOW' • Systems have reached clog--file cabinets,
bookshelves, storage closets--and I'm going to have to
winnow away at it all in the months ahead . In the words
of Jick, could be highly interestill?; to have time to do
some of this •

30 Jan.--So is this the book I 've been looking for? Mariah
seems to click am z~, in the final go-thro~h I gave
it during ttl3 weathered-in weekeni; C has said all along
this is the best read I 1ve ever written, an:l by now it
looks that way to ne. NCM to see if i t translates beyorxi
the walls of this household .
Photocopied. ch. 2-3 y'day, one at each Copy Mart on
Aurora N., having done ch. l last week and the short
ch. 4 Sat. afternoon in the U District while we were at
the movie Enemies: A Icve Story. lst thing this morn I
express ITBiled ms copy apiece to Lee Goerner and Liz
Darha.nsof'f', then a couple of hrs later sent ore to Barry
Lippman, as a maybe not so subtle hint tmt I want all
the attention Macmillan can give, for this book. Called
Lee te tell him ms on its way, he said he was glad , then
said he'd intended to call me (this was y'day) too; gjst
was, he (and he says Barry an:i art director Wendy Bass)
wcnld ratm r not have Paul Bacon do this cover, feeling
his wcrk isn't as "stro~" as they'd like for Mariah.
I took this in in silence, I guess, because Lee hastily
said "nobody's going to make you do anything you cbn 't
want w do," but could he send m portfolios of 3 other
possible oover artists just to look at? I said sure, I'd

30 Jan. cont.--be willing to look an:i think it over;
altholl?;h I kept my tone as neAJral as possible, I already
was thinking it ovflt' ard concluding 1 t's not a bad sign
to have Macmillan wanting to try something new on this
book. This morn as I got out of the car after mailing
Barry's ms copy in F.dmonds, Fed Elicpress truck pulled up,
the art portfolio, and an artist naJMd Wal!mr was purely
right--his two stats were a car am a trailer house,
both remarkably precise without being hyper-real and with
intriguing perspectives. I set them up on the <timmiDag
dining rocrn windcw sill to greet C when she got home
for lunch, she too said oh yeah, that one, about Walker.
I called Lee r1g ht after ltmch, o"bVI'Ously startling him
a bit by sqing sure, Walker looks terrific, do Walker;
after a mp I typed up my general cover notion--Jick
(identified only by brim of his Stetson) watching Mariah
in Bago n sideview mirror ~s she takes a picture--and
details of characters for artist to work from, and midway
thru typing this the Fed E>cpress guy CBIOO and tD ok it off
for NY again.

2 Feb.-Went for a walk abt 8:40 this morning, fig uri.ng
it was getting toward luncht:Lrre in NY am there wouldn't
be much ohanoe of heari~ from Macmillan, but canB back
fra'll the wildly blowy weather of the hill park to 2
messages on phone machine; one was Mac 'n art director
Wendy Bass sap.~ she'd been trying to reach me, but the
other one, tba first one, was
what crunted: ''This is
Lee Goerner, calling to sa:y what a zammo book. I finished
it at 3 :30 th.is morning arxi restrained myself until nOlol
to call arrl say congratulations." And, good news atop
good news, he added that be 's putt~ thrnugh the check,
i .e. tte final 40 grand.
Made myself a cup of ersatz, th.en sat down arrl called
Lee. He was on anotter lo~-distance call, so I had him
switch ne to Wendy Bass in the meantime. She was a little
tentative, maybe not sure how demaroing I'd be about the
specific rearview mirrcr idea I'd sent her as cover
suggestion, but I told her as long as it's darif€ and
dra.IT!l tic, I'm open to other caver idea. I told her I
do want Mariah on the cover, does she agree? and she
said she does , but she also wanted me to know how taken
she is with Jick, who reminded hflr' of her own father.

*

2 Feb. cont.-- I said I 'd had that reaction from another
reader (L:irrla Bierds) am if that meant Jic k had to
figure prominently on the cover too, I 1m amenable. Sbe
said the chosen cover artist, Jeffrey Walker, would take
the next couple of wee ks to read the ms, arrl I said okay,
let ne tell you the general schedule outlook the sales
force and I have, and will put to Lee, that a Sept .
pub'n date is infinitely preferable out here west of the
Mississippi. Then as Lee signaled her he was ready to
talk to me (I subsequently kidded him tll¢t he could write
a 500,000-selling management technique book with that,
about h<M to walk around the office signali~ phom
or cheat ra tion--u technology-free nsnagement, lose weight
as you do) I told Werxly I'm pleased with her skill and
acuity in choosing Walker as the cover artist, and she
at last relaxed ani seemed pleased.
Lee came on saying his hat is off tD JTB, f cr wrapping
up the trilogy as skillfully as this book does arrl for
11
a damn good book" in its own right. Said what he likes
about it is tllit there's nothing predictable aboo.t it,
except its fullness, the nice way it's woven. Said bis
editorial suggestions are so small as to be embarrassing-I told him, Jesus) better that than so massive as to be
embarrassing--a couple of sections he thinks my be a
little long, which he mentio md to Liz and agreed to
hold off opinion on unti 1 she finishes reading arrl sees
if S1e singles out the sane oms. Which at least in
theory is dandy with me; C ard I talked abcut mcessity
<:£ havi~ this took--any of my books--read for pace.
Other business: Lee goes into a meeting this afternoon
with Barry, mktg directon Bonnie Ammer, Harry McCullough
of sales force, am the immortal Susan Richman airl says
he '11 tell them how good the book is • He intenis
readers' copies for ABA. , which is a pleasant surprise as
I fig i r ed I 1 d have to push hiJll for some
manna r of ABA
1
presence of the book. And he said I 11 share being at
the ABA arx:i on the fall list with Isabel Allerrle, who'll
have a book of stcries. That news is mybe not so go<jd ,
as I think she's been enough of a bestseller that sl'E s
likely to lead the list and prcmo efforts rather than me;
on the other bani, I think our constituencies of readers
don't overlap.

2 Feb. cont .--so, sone week, this. Wha. t I intended to
sit down and write about exultantly was y'day's news ,
C's sabbatical for mxt winter ani the Sout hwest . She
picked off the last quarter available - -a total of 17
I
quarters are awarded and she s p r etty aire they went in
3s an:i 2s except for hers- -and thus saves us a bunch of
money, continuation of her pension fund contrib 1 ns am
health coverage etc . Fwmy scene t i y 1day lunch at
Bella Luna, where Marshall Nelson and I wEre ne eting,
mostly because Marsh just wcnted to chat about tbe Mariah
ms but also to go CN er the le gal review of the ms he'd
doM £or me; soon here came Ann l'4elson witb her frieni
Rena, at anottsr table; and soon here came c, at yet
another table, to talk with Diane Gould arrl Barb Roberts
aboo.t their offer from Houghton Mifflin to do a textbook.
Marsh had the grandly goofy idea to order a round of
Shirley Temples sent t.o Ann arrl Rena's table.
As ever, I'm not sure I'm emotionally adequate to
celebrate today's Mariah news as colossally as it
deserves . Have been sitting around fairly quietly (
partly nursi~ a painful neck, which seems to be better
today with the Ibuprofen %111: muscle relaxant I began on
y'day) readii:g Mayakovsky's letters to Lili Brik and,
last night, A Month in the Country, am fixing up file
boxes and folders for bool<B/possible books to come-Heart Ear th, Buck~ the Sun, The Left-Hamed Rainb<M;
may even set one up on possibility of a fullscale
crafting of the Rascal Fair children's story The Ki~ 's
Remembrarx:er--which nakes for pleasantly thoughtful
stints at the desk . Given that we ' ve had the rainiest
January in the quarter-century we've i:DDl lived on Puget
Sound, and these first days of Feb. have been another
stcrm movi11$ in, reasonably pleasant hunkering is about
the best I know to do. Although I do believe I'll go
buy us salmon far supperf not quite unbounded giddiness,
but mine awn o

12 Feb.--Occasional wan sun this morning, the first
'shin9 in I don't kn<M h<:M long. Nearly constant roil
of weather since the first of the yea:r; sizable welcome
snowpack in the mountains, some gray wear on the nerves
among our friends and once in a while us. I had a
considerable crash of energy, mostly physical although
a mental lassitude went along with it, last Thursday or
so, after a couple of days of dogwork of checking facts
in the Mariah ms and mald..ng the few s:rrall chaJ'€eS in the
ms suggested by Lee; napped on the ·S ofa after supper,
got up about 9 and went to bed, slept again right through.
until morning. Have had some other nights of 8-9 hrs
sleep, evidently the body catching up after the long
haul of ms work. As of yesterday and today, I'm finally
beginning to feel pretty good, the 6-month-lo!l; backache
virtually gone arxi the base-of-the-sku11 neck pain
whenever I bent over seetTS to be going. It's utterly
evident I dare not pourxi myself at the work as ruthlessly
any more as I did on the trilogy. Nor, really, is it
necessary. Even if Mariah flops, the forthcomi~ final
$40 1 000 of the advance Cr 'coming by way of sone rut back
bank in Missouri used by Macmillamlll to gain sone days
of float on tl's money, natch) probably makes e arxi me
a millionaire, if the value of this house an:! our
pension holdings are tottQd in.
So I am back in the usefully rwnmaging mood I was
just after the Mariah ms went to NY, looki~ at files
and filecards toward future books. I must keep in mirxi
h<M much writing capital I've accumulated around here;
ski~ back into my Air Force letters and notebool<B
this morning to set up files to~d possible Left-Handed
Rainbow short novel, I found that almost-thirty-year-old
stuff rife with funny language--my note of an Oklahoman
in my flight, for ex, who called everybody "hoss" and
only used "horse" as plural for prostitutes, as in
"Look at them horse wa~ the street."
Spent another quiet weekero - - have been weathered in
by most of them siroe the first of ttie year--with a
Sat . break t.o the RV show at the Kingdome so I could
check out Wirmebago configuration for the Mariah ms,
and then lunch at Ray's Boathouse. Y'day we got out
maps of the Southwest and California and did sane

12 Feb. cont.--mild mulling ahead about those possible
trips. On too business side, things have been ~ing
calm1y and nicely too. Liz called Cm the afternoon of
Surday the 4th and said, "This book of yours is a
worrl er . " (One of the side benefits of the book biz is
the schticks the New Yorkers cone up with 1 Lee and Liz
both borrowing li~ o from Mariah to praise Mariah this
way. )
An:i $1600+ came in from Books On Tape arxl
Audio Press, royalties which a re the nearest th~ ~
to free money I •ve ever had .

lL Feb . --The calm before the . • • All day the sky has

been gradually dimming, the air cold am the plants
stiff and seeming to tremble, as the Alberta E>cpress
approaches f r om ttl! north; 4" of snow tonight, nBybe,
and the radio fcrecasts arrl general mood of preparation
(C roasted us a turkey y'day, I've stacked firewood
maximally around the fireplace) makes it seem as i f
big weather is descerxling .
I have been sorting, aortingo The Lois Welch 7-foot
folding table is still heaped with Mariah DBk:ings , rut
not as deep as it was . Have thrown away a lot of GF
Trib clippings etc . More to the point, I hope ---first sn<Mflakes falling now, 4 :<1.) pm; C is out in
the world yet, at a Gpr Heal th exam an:l then is to do
a dab of food shopping on h er way home, so I hope she
makes the coJ111Tlute from the U District expeditiously.
--More to the point abt the sorting I ' m doing, as I
have trouble believing maintenance of this kirv:i bas any
ax value unless it produces sone thing, I've been
accumulating file cs.rds from Mariah into the boxes for
future books , I hope with some good results; the file of
"minor characters" has much good stuff in it for the
cast of the Fort Peck novel, Bucking the Sun, for ex.

17 Feb. --Snow day. 'lbe vaunted storm from the north didn't
produce anything except cold until last night, wte n 6 or
8 " fell. Now, 2 p .m., the temp is up to about LO and
the snCM stacked on branches in the tops of the birches
is thawing free, plUJ11!'11eting dcwn arxi dislod ging other
branchloads, little avalanche curtains falling all the
time. C and I bundled up pretty quick after b'fast am
went to the park, to walk in the fresh snow there before
kids mobbed it with sleds. Turned out we needn't have
hurried; when we finished about 8:30, still not a kid in
sight . As C said, "Not in my day1"
Had to cancel out of our Prez W~ekerxi plans at D~eness ,
but once the amt of snow and the :i'.cy roads made the
decision clear , mi ther of us minded much . Made a great
gain :iJ1 the household instead by taking dam the Lois
Welch Manorial Table--ii after I ' d used it tD repot letttee
and spinach seedlings I ' ve begun under a beat bulb, with
what success ve zhall zee--arrl improving the ambience of
the study about 200% with t~ new spaciousness . Get this
place pared down a little from its overburden of writing
slag and it doesn ' t look too bado
20 Febo--Htmkered in at heme though we were, the holiday
weekend was a pleasant om , C notably r-el uctant to go back
to xn t~ oo llege today. She got much of her spring qtr
material and schedule into s ha.re , spent some go <Xi thinking

time.
I spent much of the weekarxi carefully going through
Stegner•s biog of DeVoto. This isn't going tD sown
hwnble, but in a way it is--I'm £rankly tryi~ to take a
look at wha) may be involved if', as is actuarily probable
am professiomlly possible , I 'm going to be the n&t
chairman of the board of Weste rn letters. I tm not marly
the 00.lldozer of achievenimt both DeVoto and Stegner were-comparatively, more like a wheelbarrow- -arxi seem, so far ,
less willing to deal in big thumping ideas; besides,
Stegner 's ideas on western a ridity are fundamentals that
I don ' t think need arry improving; utter major truths . Yet
I plainly am going to be asked to talk in public fairly
regularly, am so would do well to have some clear thoughts
on the West as it looks to me . (Although some things just
need re- sayi.Jl!; every damn generation; not 48 hoors after
I wcrked over the printout of Penn State prof Greg Morris 's

20 Feb.--interv:i.ew with me, ma.ld..ng the point that Montana. •s
centennial cattle drive hoopJA revved up the cowl:x>y myth,
I foum in Stegner's biog that DeV said much the same kind
of thing 40 or so years a go. Ditto Stegner 1s emphasis ~
on work arrl perseverance . So, where I ought to point
myself is in the direction of my strength in comparison
with their capacities- -and that direction is surely fiction
and the Sky or WBros memoiristic rumination. DeVoto, for
all his passion, coulrln ' t write fie ti.on worth--in a
thor oughly western phrase--sour CM 1 shit . Stegner is
immensely better , yet not nearly the ma star in fiction tnat
he is in non-fiction. Both of them actually taught the
stuff, but maybe pr ecisely because they were both
clinicians about ficti. on, my novels I think have richer
characters and a more achieved language--maybe what Stegm r
calls ventriloquism--than theirs , arrl evidently my books
have outsold any of theirs.
26 Feb .--Can ' t reimmber by now what broke the diarying on
the 2oth, ma.ybe the Elnera:ld City Lawn duo coming to clean
• up some of ttie back hillbank, naybe Stephanie Smith
returning letter files she •a organized for me. There 're
tons of or ganizational chores around here, arrl y'day
afternoon, amid a generally pleasant weekend of outdoor
work-the first dry warm weekend we ' ve ha::! since I don't
knCM when--I got considerably daunted by thinking ahead
to the tree-cut ti~ we want done at the edge of the hill,
the rejigging of that behirrl -the-house area, the fencing
that 1 s going to need replacing, the woodhruse that's going
to need rebuilding. C tells me to throw money at it all,
we can afford it now , arrl I guess we 1 ll hurl dollars pretty
fervently this year, but I 'm not a very keen forenan arry
more , if I ever was--precis ely at the time wrnn I've got
to get used to hiving jobs off to hired folk instead of
shouldering them myself . (The woodshed, C and I maybe can
build ourselves, this summer; the rest is a matter of
natter of hiring muscle in here to move biomass.) I guess
I'll rise to the occasions, but it'll take some selfhoisting .
Decent progress on Mariah, in her wendi~ way toward
becoming an actual book, as I have to remind 11\Y'Self in
toting up these weeks. David Lindroth' s sketch of the

26 Feb. cont .-map of t IE Bago 's travels came, nice and
whimsical, and as I 've been doing in this era of quick
pa.reel delivery, I dived right into looking over the
map and makif€ my fim-tuning suggestions when Federal
E>epress brought it about 10 a
called Lee Goe rm r 1 s
assistant Lee &ni th to have a Fed Express pickup at 3,
arrl got it out of the house then am back at Macmillan
the next morning o Part;J.y out of this lickety-split
attitude we 1ve all been taking toward work on the Mariah
I!l3, Loe G. called arrl said he ' d had an all- out meeting
with production people and they think they can do Sept.
publication of the book instead of Oct. That would
simplify life considerably for me, besirles helpi~ the
book ' s chances by bai.ng in the stores that much earlier,
as it ought to mean C could help ma with the Montana
bookstore tour . Lee ' s ottl3r piece of news is that he'd
like to do , am is havi~ cost estimate made, either
a bax:ed h 'back edition of the trilogy or a boxed
version of Mariah, maybe edi ti.on of 300, which I would
sign the sheets for . It munds swank, and of course I 1m
for anything which would bring more royalties in,
although as C reacted , how COJ!V3 Macmillan would think
this worth the effort? I doubtJtMilmp~ Lee
wouldmfub figure my ego needs this --hope he wouldn't-and so I trust it ' s connected with his budgeting, some
way to cadge a little mo re income onto Atheneum 's
ledger .

.m.,

2 M.arch--Some week, arrl as the chainsaws roar around me
it ain 1 t CNer yet . Besides doing the income tax an:l my
pension plan financd:al report, being declared healthy in
a general physical by Steve Taplin, choring away at the
desk today duri~ Floyd ' s tree- cutting (7 or 8 off the
slope immediatel y behirrl the house , including an J80-90 1
spruce and an almost equally major dooole-trunl<ed 'White
pine), this was the week the Doigs probably reached a
million $ in total worth- -final $36, 000 of the Mariah
advance arrived in the mail, putting us over $800,000 in
investments-pension funds-etc . and this house now worth
a likely $200,000. All of this in a week of shatteringly
beautiful weather which had me worrlering why the hell
I chose this week to slog through taxes and other chor es;
utterly missed the best morning of the season to go to
the Skagit and birdwatch, for instance . But C tells me
we ' re mld..ng strides , here on the property and elsewhere
in our life .
12 March--Coyote against a frosty field, this morning
at the hill park, with dawn light on the snowy Olympic
Mtns behirrl him.
Been interesting, this pa st week. Clearing the two
overwhelming trees ar:rl handful of smaller oms off the
bank behim the house, plus the sun-seeking pruning of
limbs outside the dining room and loppi~ the tops of
the birches, has changed the outlook considerably a round
here--as C says, now we have a hobby, a project o Both
worked outside, Carol doing small pruni~, me trans - .
planting raspberry plants onto the hill an:l. war~ on
the veg garden, virtually all weeker:rl, and she 1 s just
now gone out, this more or less sunny Mond.8\V mid.afternoon, to do a bit more arrl I ' ll follow soon. We 've
even put our minds to gather for what may at last solve
the too-small extra bedroom problem--I suggested putti..ng
in a bay window tc expand at least the feel of that
room, C suggested cutting a door into it from tbe study
to make it a readi~ & storage alcove. A real hell of
a lot needs to be done around here, starting with rebuilding the woodshed (so ·the firewood can go in it, so
the place where the firewood sits can have dirt hauled
in on it for future veg garden, so the fence beside tha:t
site can be built, etc . ) which I'm trying t.o get a

12 March cont .--carpenter to corre oo. t and estimate, but
by summer 1s end , ar:d I hope su rely be year ' s errl , we

ought to have this place spiffed up a lot .
Life manwhile is doing fine . As C pointed rut ,
things must be going okay for me --one day a coff'ee mug
(ABA giveaway preview, I guess) comes from Penguin wi. th
me listed among the ContEl!lporary American Fiction writers
on it, the next day comes the bio entry putting me :from
Who ' s Who in t he West into Who ' s Who in Americaf arrl as
I poin ted out to her, I barely noticed because was
thinki.~ about \!ilwr>:a1Jllhl1LXX raspberry plants .
Also a
greatly hopeful sign on the Mari.ah ms Friday night , when
the phone r ang a b:>ut 5 :15, it was a worren identifyiJ€
herself as Zoe Kharpertian in Montclair , NJ , hired to
copy-edit Mariah an:i of all W1pr ecedented things, calling
me up with questions instead of consuming vast time by
flagging them in the margins with s t ick-ons . Talked wit h
her about 40 min., resolviJ€ a lot of usages , and I hope ,
hope, hope making the handling of the copy-edited ms
easier, because i t all has to be done nex:t weekend before
we head to Dungemss for spri~ break.
Back beyorrl that
at the start of last week Chris Bennion came a.rd took
pies all one afternoon, co~ up with an excellent mug
shot I can use as publicity photo the next few years .
Still a helluva bunch of logistical tending to be done ,
particularly this week-- gob of pbore calls to make
tomor r ow--but I suppose C is right in saying I'm r~
a fair- sized business her e.
2o March--The copy-editing of' Mar.is.h did turn out well -a light but sensible arrl def't going-over by Zoe--arxi
even so it was
grue~ days , from the 14th W1til
Fed EKpress picked up the ms just before 2 on Sat . the
17th, to get t hru the PP • again . In time I'll think it
\<tas worth it, as that was the last crack at improving
the ms fairly simpl y, i .e . without worryill$ about typesetting errors in any of my alterations, but it is always
ore of the marathons of get ti?€ a book done; C read
pt . 2 for me or it 'd have taken another day, day and a
half , besides . I fourrl some p l aces to simplify a bit ,
others to rev up the dialogue a lit tle; the h-inch- high
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26 Mar ch cont .--stack of typed pages still never seems
quite like a book at it his point, so I l ook forward as
ever t o Mariah ' s r eal energence, in t~ when galley
proofs come in May~
Along with the copy-edited ms, we whaled a lot else
in this hrusehold into reasonable shape before heading
to the Olympic Peninsula for Yacation, another of those
periods when I remim myself I ' d hQJSd never to labor
this hard again. The Oly week did an inunense amount of
relaxi~ heal, on both o£ us .
We slept gobs, both at
night arrl napping in our favored cottage, the "chicken
coop , 11 at Juen de Fuca, a m got in good lo?:{; hikes on
Dungeness Spit in splendid windless weather besides;
also a brilliant windless day at Rialto Beach when we
moved on west to the coast, and a decent enough day even
in the Hoh rain .forest . Caire home Friday mid-<iay, when
the weather had deteriorated and we both felt improved
enough, an:i spent considerable weekend time working on
the cleared patch on tre hill behind the house , putti~
in a potato J=Eltch, pulli~ omnipresent blackberry roots,
pecking away at the mon~ntal woodpile from the felled
trees . Sunny again today, and after lunch and a nap
I at least, am naybe O, likely will put in another
stint up there .
Spent the morning mulling through cards arrl files on
my possible Cuban missile crisis short novel, The
Left-Hamed Rainbow , am found again hCM zingy the li~ o
am details are , sitting there waiting, lo , these almost
30 years . It ' s been my intention to noodle a!tlay at the
accumulated book ideas, through this spring and naybe
summer, an:J see how they develop . Already regret I
agr eed to give Bozeman speech Mike Mal.one asked me to,
on April 20, as it '11 take next week and maybe the one
beyond to write too damned thing, arrl even the fror or to
Mike probably limmx doesn't count fo r much n~ that he 1 s
probably on his way to becoming president at Missoula .
There is a rhythm of work- but-not -overwork to be caught,
i f I can j us t fen:! the schedule clear enough.

31 March--Weeks that don ' t seem that prepossessing while
they ' re happening are in fact fairly consequential these
days ; on Tues . the 27th I dealt with the artist ' s cover
sketch for Mariah (Macmillan art director Wen:iy Bass and I
agreeing the scene needs a l1lUC h closer and more 11Bnacing
buffalo jousting with tl'B Bago, and to Werrly ' s surprise,
my insistence that the artist , Jeffrey Walker , forgo exact
details of the side of the Winnebago--compartments,
electrical outlet etc .--if need be to emphasize bis surreal
sweep of line arrl color; have him push his art, get as much
edge as possible into it, I told l'Br) and on Wed . the 28th
I came arourrl to Lee Goerner ' s wish to take the Harper &
Row floor bid for Mariah p 1back rights , $00, 000. Lee argues
that the floor won ' t mcessanl y become the final bid-- I'd
mis r emembered the Rascal Fair auction, where indeed Penguin':
floor didn ' t come anywhere clo.se to Harper 1 s winning bid;
with Sea Runners and English Creek, though , the floor had
been a ll we got --aro that Penguin won ' t necessarily be
scared off, other publishers may well be players in the
auction, $00, 000 ain ' t bad in a down book market, and so
on. Pretty good argument by Lee , in fact , but I still feel
right about having been stubborn for a couple of weeks , to
let both Lee and Harper ' s know I have consid arable money
in mind for my stui'f these days am to sea i f Book of the
Month lightning might strike in too 11Bantire , after a first
11
good reading" there . (One more time , no BOMC bolt has
happened . ) Also d:W some tinkering, although probably not
eno~h, with the Left..Hamed Rainbow notes am lead; hadn' t
intended to at this early date , but after supper last night
when C am I were talking in front of the fi replE.ce, I went
arrl got the first two roughgrafs of Rainbow arrl read them
to her, am she thought tooy were a knockout , though we
both kna-1 Rainbow would be a greatly different book than
any of my others .
Sunny weather through the week until yesterday, so each
afternoon I went to tOO backyard clearcut and split bi g
rounds of wocrl--some at least 2 feet in diameter- -with
sledgehammer am wedges . Hadn ' t been sure if I could
handle wood of that size--the Sitka spruce we had taken
down was about a 90- foot - high tree and the double-t runked
whi~e pine beside it was nearly as big - -ani had visions of

31 March cont--getting a fortune in wedges frozen into
an eternal block, but so far I •ve been able to segment
angled pieces off the periphery of the big chunks and
then split the core. The woodsplitting is a matter of
pecking away, some each day, suited to my way of going
about things, a.rd as a bonus, both C and I have noticed
feeli~ better si nee we've been putting in work on th:!
hill clearing.
And then there was the sight of the week, any week:
Tuesday morning, got up a little after 4 arrl went to the
Skagit for sunrise; saw heron, owl, hawks, considerable
birds but no snCM geese. Headed for Laconnor to have
breakfast at the Lighthouse, then drove back the same
route through the Skagit fields to kill a little ti.JM
and let the morning rush hour clear before I headed home,
decided to go down the Blake 's Resort side road , am
right there at the turn an entire field was white and
moving : I figured the snow geese feeding there, just
across the d:iitch from the road and while wary not really
excitable, must have been at least ten thoo.sand--a flock
a good hundred yards long aro the SBJ'll9 in depth back
int-0 the field, and a goose on at least each square yard .
Several had, to my surprise, bands on their necks (rather
than ihn the le gs) , red collars about u inches high with
big white letters and nl.llllbers for wildfCJNl authorities
to track treir migration re. ttern, which gave the birds
a kiro of antic party look.
9 April--My mood was supposed to improve this week, having
grunted my way through the writing of the Bozeman speech
--last week--that it turned out I didn ' t have any zest
for doing, and maybe in fits and starts it will. Came
back about 9 this morning from hauling newspapers out of
tte house arrl getting a new bio copied at Copy Mart, to
fim treecutters next door at either the Jeyners or the
Walker/Muirs beyon:i them (both places were involved, it
turned out), an:i coupledwftha day of chainsawing and
chippering at the Dilli~s ' , 2 houses in the other
direction, last week , C and I wonder if we ' ve set off
a plague of chainsawing with our backyard project. Trees
are really tribal concerns in n ' hoods like this; I was
jangled about inflict ing on the n 1hood what turned mt
to be nearly 3 days of Floyd's chainsawing, not to Jl13ntion

9 Apri 1 cont. --the clearcut ting r awness of the newl y
de- t r eed backyard itself, arD at least J neighbor s CaJ'll.0
by wi th sone level of curiosity or concern (prim among
them Jean Muir) , arxi I in turn was heartsick this morning
t o s ee the big madronas coming down as the reigli>ors tried
just what we had, to get some sun down into the property.
I hope to Christ we all now can revert to let ting things
gr ow.
Considerably social weelQ:tnd fo r us , Sat . dinner at
Tom and Carr ie Jones ' and a Sunday sojourn to the Boeing
Museum of Fugh t with Linda Bii:r ds
Sydney Kaplan. More
anon about the Jones evening , which I d like to think thru
on paper a l ittle bit, but quickly on the Linda- S'yd excursion, as they p r ove to be our least cooplicated ard
maybe most enjoyable or a t l~st reliably enjoyable friends
at the moment: went to Ch:inook ' s at Salmon Bay first , wher e
Linda ordered a salmoncake -3 scr ani:>led eggs - f r ied spuds
meal which I ' d e~d but been daunted by--there is no
out -eat~ Li nda, at least by a puny guy like me who only
outweighs her by 40 p ounds--and we were hos t essed by C 1 s
fonner student Ruby De Luna, doing some wo r k naJ at KUCM and
some Suniay earning at Chinook ' s . Then southward down old
99- -Linda grew up on Magnolia, so it 1s a rare chance to be
squired a.rouro by' a more or less original Seattleite-- to
try fin::I the museum by dead reckoning (instead of f r eeway
directions) , which we neatly enough did . Spent nearly 2 hrs .
in what really is a handsome museum; all L. of us liking the
sense of wood in the Red Barn portion, arxi we '11 see whet her
Lirrla doesn ' t get a poem out of Sydney' s observation therein,
that mar itime woodwor kers turmd from boats to planes , often
ma~ somewhat similar pieces, th.ere in Bill Boei~ ' s
start of all this • Then , back at their place, C arXl I - -OK,
mostly I --asked to see Linda ' s out- back studio where Sie
wri tas, which she thought she 1 d alr eady shown us befor e .
But no , so we got to see what i .s a converted shed , sli ghtly
1-shaped with her oak roll top desk facil'.€ east in the
foot of the L with windCMs to north and south, and a longer
lower bank of windows along the east side of the stem of :bl
the L, looking into the patio/garden at the back of their
house . On the wall Linda has framed the letter from 1 84

anq

9 April cont. --wren Howard Moss took the first of her poems
for too New Yorker (it was "Pearl) , tellil"€ her they were
so extraordinary he had trouble choosing . She writes
on the back of scrap pages of 8~ paper, extras of her
poetry class syllaa us and the like, until sre gets a prem
ready enough to type; usually throws away the draft pages,
which nay be several versions (this is hamwritten, in
pen) of a single graf . Tries t01·work 9 to 3, a quiet
enough time in the neighborhood there . All quite orderly,
am out of that desk and studio an:l. scrap paper conB sCJTle
of the damnedest sparks of genius I've ever read .

13 April--Friday the 13th it may darkly be, but finally a
less fragm3nt ed day for me, thank goio C has been hearing
me grumble about all the bi.ts and pieces my ostensibly
self-regulated life has consisted of recently (and will
again next week, when I write Susan Richman a story-behirrlMariah page for her promo effort, finish my few minutes'
prepared remarks on--for Christ's sal<e--Burton K. Wheeler
am also rehearse the speech for the Wheeler Center event
in Bozeman, am then we make the 2~-day trip to Bozerrm) ,
despite al. l the no- saying I do to the world's requests ,
and this mormng•s past 3 hours of tinl<ering at the Heart
Earth lead an:l. analyzing Alice Munro ' s sld.lls of compression
at last feel more authentical ly like what I ought to be
doing . Of course, any minute nc:M Federal Express JTBY bring
the revised Mariah map for me to look over an:l. phone Lee
Goerner about, but at least the majority of the morning
has clicked.
Y'day brought a !ll:int copy of Wallace Stegner ' s
Collected Stories, with my blurb singular on the back
cover, bemusing ma . Why not one of S ' s skyrocket Stanford
students--Kesey, or especially McMurtry?--whose word might
carry more commercial weight back there'? C thinks I •m ti-Ere
because the hon~t effort of my wording struck Stegner and
his editor Sam Vaughan right, i .e . I ' m saying thEre on the
jacket that these tl'BY not be the greatest stories ever but
you can see a craftsl'TlB.n improving hi.mseli' across the years
in them . Anyway, I'm tickled to be there, and a little
intrigued by the circle of fate this rrakes, me the student

l3 April cont . --of Carstensen show:i.J'l; up there as
endorser of Carstensen's own student-days roommate
Stegner .
Reprise of last Saturday night, as I'd wanted to
with the evening fresher in mind but cou:lrl n 't manage to
get to: I suppose my processes of apprehension really
are like a homesteader cliggill?; up a goddamn stump, but
it's taken me 3 or 4 smrErl social occasions to realize
ho,.r eur artist friends--Tony A~ell, am in this instance
Tom Jones--coJ!!Ply with their patrons, collectors of
their work . (What artists are up against, really,
though maybe Tony am Tom don 1 t see it that way.) In
short , I'd better be aware, and accept , that when we're
invited it's often because of a hey-I•bet-you 1d-lil<e - tomeet-Ivan-Doig impulse; albeit a genuine impulse, but
one that doesn't particularly make for corranon footing
between me arrl the collector /friends . This spdmg to
mini again Sat. night when we got to Tom an:) Carrie's
at 6 as invited, and the other goosts - -Steve am Helen
Ellis --(a) didn't show up until past 7 and (b) Steve
pulled a car-phom practical joke by phoning Tom a few
minutes before they arrived and telling him they just
were leaving home at Monroe then. Inasmuch as C arrl I
don 1t get the point of practical joking-- I actively
dislike it, hate to see anybody else ma.de a butt of, am
undoubtedly had myself in mind when I described Riley
in Mariah as ha.ting to be made a sap of--this got us off
to a pretty tepid start with Steve Ellis , but luckily
he improved considerably oree we were past that
posturing. (He ' s a corporate lawyer, and eitoor makes
or inherited a bundle of money , as he and Helen have
just moved to fancy 10-acre place formerly owned by
children's book guy Steve Cosgrove, who the ti.TIE I met
him at a Seattle Rep book berefit had about as nBny
pretensions as one person cruld hold . Steve undoubtedly
has genuine fervor for Tom ' s art, may even be genuire
about appreciation of my books he kept reiterating,
though he mystifyingly linked my stuff ¥li th what was
plainly the latest thing he was reading, Malan ' s ~
Traitor Heart(?) about s. Africa . He writes poetry,
I think mostly in sonnet fonn, am i f I 'd really rise
to too mettle of these occasions, I 1 d have asked him

1J April cont . --me worrlering how much there is--has to beof this to life, me earnestly colliding wit? ~ractical .
jokes 0 Know your audience, guys . How much insight does it
take to know I don 1 t like to be jerked around?
17 April- A rainy mild day, couple of thous am miles and
now 25 years since the chilly rainy April 17th Carol and
I were mrriecl in Evanstono Propitiously (at least it
will be i f we like the looks of it) the cover art for
Mariah is to arrive ttl.is morning , in the next hoor by
FedEx, an:i C said last night she hcdn ' t expected all this
splendid book life; told her I hadn ' t expected I was
marrying a pl"o.fessor, and she said that's funny, she 'd
expected she was marryi~ one . We 've deferred silver
anniversary gffis to each other--a cla.spless gold chain
she ' d like , and whatever I can think up that I vaguely
want (though she did surprise me this morning with gift
of a new birdwatching book) --simply because we haven ' t
wanted to axperrl time shopping. A fitting celebration
tonight , though, in dinner with Arm arxi Marstall Nelson,
who were in at the launch of this blessed marriage .
And tomorrow we go to Bozemn . I 'm foe~ gamer about
the trip, a whole hell of a lot gamer than I was during
the writi ng of the ~each a couple of weeks ago, arrl
there's certainly one fascinating element: our inviter,
host , arxi buddy, Mike Mal.ore , th:i.5 spr~ leapt the psyche
gulf between the 1Bozeman am. Missoula campuses arrl applied
for the u. of Montana presidency--only t.o get a r eal whack
alongside the head: he d:irln 1 t even make the cut to the
final six candidates . In tell~ us Mike had applied ,
Bill Lang sa:irl Mika has never tried for anything he hasn 1 t
gotten, so the Ma.lone household mood ought to ba highly
interesting . Turning down Mike, committed as he's been
to Montana (though he doesn 't have much rea.son to be any
more), seems incredible to me ; the precise malady at the
IT . of Montana has been out - of-staters trooping through
the presidency just long enough to gather credentia.15,
then they ' re gone to bigger places.
What else . Have pecked away at the lead of Heart
Earth, the first four sentences , really, for more than
a week now . They are definitely improved sentences,
though ii' they ' re the right ones to open the rook isn't
certain yet . This morning I broke past tl'E lead with

17 April cont.--some senten::es about the coolill?; between
Wally and me , which I think puts me in the territory of
doing a page or so a day when I get back to ms ~ rk af'ter
Bozeman. And on the social front , Lirrla Sullivan and
Buff Wainwright were here Sat. night for our determined
inauguration of the hamburger- grilling season am for
what Lirrl a called "free secorrl - guessing" of our hill
tree-clearing project . I asked Buff , sys terns editor
at the Seattle Times (evidently in charge of everyth~
from computers to furniture to archives), ha-1 th:! Times
celebrated its Pulitzer for coverage of the Exxon Valdez
oilspill a.n::l he said , "Cheap champagre." Admitted he
couldn ' t help but watch a little warily as the charnpagnedousings spilled over onto the fax machine . A nice
moment he reported: David Boardman, one of the editors
on what beca?TW3 the prize-winning coverage, crune up to
Buff and thanked him for hiring him . (Buff must have
been news editor at the time, so~ years ago; said he
used to remini Alex McLeod, the mana.g~ editor, that Alex
had been against hiring David; Buff said he put David 1s
name at the ~ top of the list of possible hires
for three months in a rcM, unti l Alex acquiesced . )

2.3 Apri.1--A vast week behind us now, the only glitch in
it that Carol caught a cold on the Montana plan3 trip .
She soldiered off out of here to class saying she at
least feel s better than she did y ' day; 1st col d or f l u
among us in a couple of years, and as she said , it doesn 1·
do to begin thinking you ' re bulletproof.
!11 else, copacetic . The Mariah cover when it crone
last Tuesday--at 10 :2~ that morning , the closest tl'Bt
Federal Express delivery has or ever can cut its 10 :30
delivery deadline --proved to be terrific, a zingy scene
of Mariah her very self atop the Bago as the Moiese
buffalo bull charges . Have aligmd the previous 5 books
and this cover on the slanting readerboard of the
computer desk and this is plainly about the second best
cover I 1ve ever had , behiro the classic ~ cover am
in the same league as Paul Bacon ' s Sea Runners cover.
Seeing the coverwork lined up that
ma:ie me think,
fond as I am of t he English Creek arrl RFair covers,
that we might have done well to switch ro livelier

way

23 April cont . --storytelling covers of this mode £:mx woo n
those books were done .
With the exception that we don 't seem to have tre ti.me
or tolerance for shopping to get gif'ts for each otrer,
our anniversary passed off in dandy style-- a phom call
to Ben a.rrl Jeanne Baldwin, our best man and matron, to
thank toom for their all-out r emanbering of the Evanston
event (they sent both a dish and a CCillputerize~ fact
sheet of how things hcwe changed), and tren dinner at
the Wok with Ann arrl Marshall Nelson, who also were in
at our l aunch. Claiming to be striving for supreme
tackiress , the Nelsons gave us what is actually a nice
little mu.sic bOlC that plays the anniversary waltz.
The Bozeman trip was in shirtsleeve weather , Montana
at its mos t beguiling • We had most of Thursday to
ourselves and decided to drive to Ennis , splendid variety
of views on that route. Later that afternoon I gave
remarks (3 fil e cards ' worth) at dedication of the Burton
K. Wheeler reading r oom in MSU archives/speciaJ. c ollections.
1

1 May--Just turned dCJNn NY Times Travel section invit n

to do a back p . essay, on Montana or the Cascades; told
Janet Bjorko (sp?) I'd let her know i f I ever get to
feeling essayis tic, but I don ' t show arr:,r signs of it
right now o
Since l ast entry, good news on Mariah is that I get
to do a reading at the ABA (politicaJ. jockeying for the
readill?; slots is pretty fierce, so this is another I owe
to Susan Richman) , and Susan also intends to throw "a
little lunch" for reviewers to meet me and Isabelilm
Allende .
On tm social front , we met tm Walkinshaws for dinner
at the Wok last Thurs • , classy peo pl.e we don 1 t see
enough of. Main news is t hat Jean has lamed an NFA
grant to do TV doc 'y on Ray Carver's lif'e , with aid of
Tess Gallagher . Annick Smith , who kmw Carver, is going
to drop her teeth when she hears Jean got this plum
instead of Annick thinking of it, but C and I blithely
told Jean what we could of' Kittredge and Armick as
sources on Carver ' s life . It may be th.et I didn't
sound as enthused for Jean ' s sake as I wanted to, as
there are the funny-l ooldng gaps in my appreciation of

don't
1 May cont .--Carver th:!.t I'Yc"are a rell of a lot for short
st.cries (arrl in fac t I had" to tell her I don ' t think m~ h
of Carver ' s poetr y and wish he ' d put that effort into his
proven mast ery, prose) and thst I deliberately didn ' t make
any effort to meet or visit him, believi~ --I still do - -

he didn ' t need any more people in his lif'e detracting from
his worktime, but I actually do think it ' s terrific she ' s
gettil'{?; to do the piece. Plainly Carver ' s disti nctive
style i s going to last--it ' s already ha:l its effect on
a generation of wri ters- -and I don ' t feel horned out of
my own field by his emineree; it 1s actually probably made
life easier for me , not having to tussle with that kind
off ameo
Speaking of which , more or 1B ss : a beJa ted cat ch-up on
the Bozeman t rip , which to a considerabl e extent consisted
of MSU trying t o woo money out of Burton K. Wheeler ' s
offspring . (May be a thankless effort, as the first of
them to die - -John Wheeler--left MSU out of his will, an:i
indeed left his estate open to such tax inroads that his
heirs in al l likelihood aren ' t going to be persuadable
either to srare with MSU . ) I did the talk as a favcr
to Mike Malone, am the perfomance went well 91ough, with
the bonus of meeting Die k Lamm and , more int eras ting to
both C and me , Bill Yell<Mtail, state senator from Wyola .
But considerable of my social effor t went toward staying
pleasant toward various ducal or duchessly Wheeler s --the
exceptions were Ed ' s daughter Kendall, blond Washington
socialite 11mo seems to have staked out her role as tte
family ma:l cap and is at least spirited enough at i t to be
inter es ting , and John 1 s wid<M Helene of Pasadena, a nice
lady trying to cope in the aftermath of a husband who ran
al.l the financial affairs and managed to ne ss them up- while turning aside invi tati011s to the family compound at
Lake McDonal d o It might be useful to tre writing to be
around monied folk nc:M am then , but I just don ' t ll:ke the
notion of being captured as a social trophyo

3 Mgy--Convolutions of the book biz: after titanic effort
by the Macmillan art director Wendy Bass to get the Bagoand-bui'falo cover for Mariah an:i amending it to suit Lee
and me, all three of us ul tima. tely happy with it , the
Mac 'n upper echel on--i.e . , Barry Lippman the publisher his
very self, Bonnie Amer the marketing director , Har7
McCullough the sales director , and ~s Lee put it, 'even
our friend Susan fil.chman," all chimed in that the cover
was pretty but not major enough, evidently not literarylooking enough. So tcrlay came the alternative cover ,
a golden- glow sunset photo of ridgelines and darkened
grassy foreground, in essence a billboa rd for the title
and my name. It twitches the heart considerei:bly to turn
down the beautiful Jeff~y Walker piece of art, but damn
it, ~ I can see t ta marke til'.€ mandari ns ' point ,
though Pm going to accept ME alternate cover with the
proviso that they better back this up with "major" push
of the booko
Been some day, with the this-or-that staring spells at
· the two covers, phone calls with DeWit t setting up Audio
Press t aping of English Creek excerpt next month , Arnie
the carpenter ambling in unannounced to mull the woodshed
pr oject, Pete Steen calling to see if I cnuld offer any
advice on a topic for a paper at USFS centennial conf ' ce,
an:i soneway amidst it all, I still refined enough sentmces
to finish a version of the opening scene of Heart Earth.
Journalism of our tine, headline in tre tabloid .Star
in the gr ocery store y ' day: MISTRESS MA.RIA 'IWO-TIME:S-DONALD (i . e., Trump) with subooad after 1yllg her head off
on TV!

8 May-- This must be an attainnent of some sort: y ' day
three book covers--new p 1back ftdition of English Creek
and Sea Rurmers,

am

came inU> this house.

the more

epic'' version of Mariah--

14 May--Rocky start to the week, with a queasy and gassy
feeling all day, maybe from particularly potent fresh
broccoli last night . Mostly have pecked away at chores-bought a wheelbarrow, as I likely should have done 15 years
ago when we started on this iroperty--an:i did manage some
mulling on Heart Earth this morni~ , al thoogh as ever what
I really need are words on paper instead of in the air of
the brain.
Quite a lot of what I'm doing lately is assemblage, or
considering and disposing--some of it necessary but none
of it ever seeming particularly substantial . Last week
did bring news that the lq;books of the destroyer Ault
do exist in the National Archives , possibly adding~
material for Heart Ear th, am a wonan in Nashua , MT ,
refe rred me to her father-in-law in a Glasgow rest home
as possible source on Fort Peck for Bucking the Sun; fer
that matter, today ' s nail al.om brought DeWitt Daggett 's
competent packet of jacket copy, contract etc . for our
RIDOO THE TWO casette project nex t month, am surprisingq
word of a san;>le translation of an opening portion of
Winter Brothers by the Fr enclman who wants to try it on
a French publisher. Here on the hoire groond , Arnie Franke
is carpentering the woodshed into wonderful reha. bilitation,
Carol and I have set the posts arrl nailed the rails for
the stub fence up the hill to conceal. Peria 1 s Mrunt
Trastmore of lawn clippings etc . rext door, and I'm trying
to tweeze 16 bundles of grapestake fenc~ out of tl'e
Issaquah cedar lumberyard which for about the third
wor kday i n a r ow has failed to deliver them . So, maybe
it ' s addi~ up, in spite of my impression that days seep
past with out anything happening that ought to happen .
Lammark of scrts : Patty Limerick called a bit ago, as
she said , for once not to b~ ne with somethi~ but t.o bug
Carol. Wants C to be on steering committee for 10-yr
Encyclopedia of Western Culture projec ~
Remi.rxis me, I ha:i lunch with John Fi~ of UW History
Dept. last Thursday; he ' s head~ up ttie Dept •s new
Center for NW History- -the new' western histor ian, Richard
White , didn •t want to run it so John stepped in-- an.d is
trying to make an interesting pry on the tJW Press and the
Sick (the beer family) endOWIOOnt that was set up to fund

14 May cont.--western histcry books at the Press arrl tmn
public lectures drawn from the books . As John recounted,
there •ve been only books in I guess twenty-sane Yl!ars,
so he's trying the tack of furrling iJmcTr lectures first
which would thm be published by the Press . Dlli Neat
idea, I told him, but I'm not game to be published by tre
UW :fiEii Press ; I put it that I frankly have bigger
financial fish to fry, but there ' s also the point that I
just do not want the delays and hassle of academic
publication, at least not right n<M . My reaction pretty
well stymies John's notion of having me do a series of
lectures--possibly at $5,000 apiece--on writing an:i the
West. We agreed I'd get in touch i f I feel tte great
urge to do lecture/essays , but •••

u

21 May--This Morrlay seems to start a countdown, toward
the Las Vegas ABA, toward Mariah galleys (although some
investigation by Lee Smith this morning showed they l«>n 't
reach me until probably May JO), toward the sundry
carpentry projects (woodshed, fence, and new study alcove
doorway) being done . It begins to feel like everythingthat -rises -is-converging, from here to the em of Jwte
(WHA talk to be written, DeWitt caning to do our Riding
the Two tapi~).
Thurs . night the 17th, David Wagoner and I inaugurated
the new Shoreline Commun.iv Center with readings. David,
like his poetry, seened quiet am good-souled; said in the
few minutes beforehand that we managed to talk that both
his wife and their mwly-adopted infant n were hOllB ill
arrl he was worried about them. Audieree of at least JOO,
and l1\Y <:Mn readi.n~--title section from Sky, Joseph
battlefield scene from Mariah--went well, al though not as
bang on the button as I d hoped; i..q. rehearsing, 1 scmehow
put on the tape t~ best reading I ve evEr11 done of the
Sky section, consider ably better than I came up with for
DeWitt's Audio Press version, but because the mike had
been changed from its ideal position (inevitably) ttat I'd
worked out beforehand I had to lean over the podium. tcward
I
the mike so that I couldn t comfcr tably reE.rl the pp . and
thus lost the rhythm I was trying to ca tcho C 'est la vie;
I open in Vegas in 2 weeks an::I heaven only knows what the
reading conditions will be there.

11 June--Life has been rocketing past, but here's the
flare fran Thursday, the 7thr about 11 that morning, the
phone rang an:i Liz came on in an af'ar voice , then anotl'Br
echo-ey voice which turned out to be Richard Greene in Loo
A~eles.
I asked if we were threeway transcontinental,
arxi when they chimed that we were I told them we sourxied
damn near interstel lar. Both Liz a.Irl Ri.ctard were excited,
the first time I can remanber her souming eo since she
finished reading Dancing at the Rascal Fair and first tilll3
I 'd ever hit it in seen- everything-wacko-movie dom-can-do
Richard: news was, Pacific Rim is buying the Sea Runners
.film rights, a $72,500 phone call, this one . We ' re all not
going to finally believe it unti 1 the check is 1n the
bank, but the deal se01T1s actual. Three weeks or so ago
Richard called me to pass wor d tlE.t Pac Rim wondered if
we 1d go for a 3rd year of option, and incr edibly enough
maybe my take-it- or-leave-it r esponse of $10, 000 minimum
and Richard tossing in additions to the purchase i:rice and
points made Pac Rim think, the hell with it , might as well
just buy. Richard said when the Pac Riltl guy called and
said they 1d decided to exer cise too option, Richard
automatical ly said well, okay, as lorg as the terms I
told you, $10, 000 for another year ani - -not until the Pac
Rimster repeated as i1' to a k:indergartener, "I said, we've
decided to exercise the option" did Ric.turd grasp that
this was too whole deal complet M , seventytwo-fj ve worthe
Beyon:i that there was the ABA, tri wnphant as far WJC1 as
I coo.ld tell. I want to make fuller notes after today gets
out of the way--so far today, I 'm going to call Montana
bookst.ores all morning t.o set up Sept . signing schedl.le,
C am I go to lunch with Jean Roden, Craig Lesley arrives
about the time we get honB, NY freelance photog Miriam
Barkley is to shoot me about the time Cr~ gets here,
am C and I ani Craig are meeting Linda Bierds and .:>ydney
Kaplan at the Wok for supper-- but I do want t.o get oow n
the cast of characters of probably the significant event
fo r Mariah am me , lunch with book r eview editors . Those
who came : Nina King of Wash ' n Post and David Strei~eld
who do es the terrific backpage colwnn in Book World, Jack
Miles of IA Times, George Christian ZJllhtt of Houston
Chronicle and Nancy Pate of Orlando Sentinel (ooth of whom

11 June cont.--ea'rlier interviewed ne), Bill ltobertson of
Miami Herald, Liz ? of Houston Post, Ruth Coghlan of
Detroit News , Larry Swindell of Fort Worth Star-Telegram,
, Don ~'brian(?) of Atlanta Constitution.

h July--The check was in the mail, the morey is in

too

banko The Sea Runners movie option $65,250 aWiited us
in the mailbox when we got bm::m home from tre Skagit the
day after my birthday. Bemusing, that the 8.57% armual
interest on that swn will bri~ more tha.n my annual
income was in my first yea.rs as a writer . Who lmCMs h<M
long or whether they'll keep up, tiK but odd jags of
money are happening; tomorr(Jli{, through not much doing of
my <Mn, will be a $450 day, from the Sky world-rights
permission I'm going to grant John Board' for his
anthology on influential teachers and the fee for reading
at the Seattle Art Museum.
The void in the diary si nee Las Vegas has partly been
because of our assault on chores of the house and
property. Carol an:i I finisred off tre fencing last Fri.Sat. -Suno, the last two panels between us an:i Lee Cochran
and the two between us and the 4uu Joymrs' lawntrash
pile, an:i so the backyard at last is handsOTIEly arrl
unrottedly sided; did the baseboards of the renewed
guest room, an excruciating job of cutting and fitting
that I hate but which always produces a te'rri.fic improvement in a room; arrl I've since completed splitting
kindling arrl filling that last bit of tre woodhoos e,
cleaned up last traces of the w:> odpile that's been on the
garden-site-to-be, and hauled tte lumber pile daqn off the
hill, preparatory to one last brutal half-day of getting
it stGied into the :hop and uDiier the hruseo The shop is
at least semi-cleaned up, and can really be put into good
working order by a oouple more hoors of ooncentration,
and I'm not too far off from being able to build a few
bookshelves and sort- C just tapped on tre glass d oor, calli115 my at ten ti on
to the coyote going across tte backyard bench of lan:i
about 75 feet from this typewriter. Coyotes have
actually been even closer a number of tines this sumrrer;
as C and I took a break from fencing last week and were
sittir:g in the stsde at the north eni of tre hruse, two
coyote pups wandered out onto the hill at the base of

u July cont . --the

big madrona and flopped down in tlB
sunshine, ears up am radaring aroum at every soum wt
not payi~ us much mim as we sat unmoving about 60 feat
f r om them.
--3ort~ excess books ou.f of here , I was about to
say. For all the effort we ' ve put into the place these
past months , I 'm still only on the verge of shaping up
this office , unclogging it from the near - paralysis of
stuff piled onto closet shelves .
And as to what I most should be doing--thinki~ ,
reading , w riting - -I have to begin setting aside time for
on S<JTe daily basis . I all\ holding off projects which
would take time away from the bool<s - to - be--y'day turned
down Sarah Ferrill of NYTimes Sophisticated Traveler,
wanting me to do 1500 words (for 1500 dolJars, surprisingl y) on NW oysters for an "Autumn Feasting" issue,
and last week I pretty much tolrl Dave Stratton of WSU
history dept . I won ' t do a $4000 Pettyjopn lecture for
him am even told John Findley I ' m just goi~ to have to
see whether I can move, eventually, on his $50, 000 offer
of a UW se t of lectur e s ani publication by UW Press-but the next step is to get the brain into gear on those
bigger pieces of work. Despite my st~en:y I still
face a week of writing tM WHA talk--ironically1_ not
only is that performance for no fee , rut we or Macmillan
e&ren have to pay the way to Reno--whic h I just am going
to \'eve to do, sven if in a funk , yet this month . So,
the schedule continiEs to be more a battle than I want
it to be, but the attendant successes are dandy thus far
this year . Haven't even noted rere that DeWitt ani I
figure our making of the abridged EJ'.€lish Creek audio
casette turned out better than t he Sky one, arrl we 're
both bemused t hat we seem still to be in the runni~ to
do the River Runs Through It casette we've had in mini
for a couple of years but can't get permission action on.

11 July--Tbe summit of sununer, tcday and the past two da}'S ,
beautiful blue weather. C is watering the front of the
property, the watering chore exasperating to both of us
because it wants full attenti. on, resits bei~ anything
you can do while doing saret~ el.Be as well. I've
spent an hour or oo at the desk arrl maybe shoulrl do more ,
but likely am going to give in to the lure of tre weather
arrl find sonething to do outside. I've only done
miniscule work on any writ~, though I nay have solved
the start of the secorrl graf of Heart Earth by mul~
that ore sentence for about two days. Either this is a
recuperative season or I just go lazy.
21 July--Erxi of the second week of this flawless weather.
C is wateri~ the front and side yards, preparatory to
our g-oing to Dufl?;eness for the next couple of da}'S for her
birthday. Unusual amount of gaddirg for us: y'day we went
up to Darri~ton to join Jean ann Walt Walkinshaw, who were
canped there to take in the Bluegrass Music Festival.
Spent a good afternoon and evening with them--tm best
music was in little pickup groups or rehearsals, down aloq;
the river or in the canpgrourd, rather than onstage--and
as Carol said, she always feels like an improved human
being for having been around the Walkinshaws; they are
magnificent at setting their own course through life.
Moments of tb3 bluegrass music : Down along the river,
where we went to soak our feet ani watch people splash
and cool off (om couple sitting in bathing auits contentedly in the flt lawn chairs thigh-deep in tro middle
of the river ) , a pickup group of musicians were playing
just for the fun of it among themselves in a shady spot
on the gravel bank, a middle-aged woman guitar player ;dd;.'k
singing a version of 11 Help Me Make It Through the Night"
far better than Kristofferson ' s a.1n. And the group rehearsing near the W• shaws ' carnpsi te; in chorus or duets ,
the chesty lantern-jawed steel guitar player 1ltD:m' would
step forward t~ard the tall geezerl:y bass player arrl
put his chin out toward him, only a couple of feet away,
in oddly intimate style , al.most like a prelude to a kiss .
And the youngest guy in the gro up, JOish with a mop of
hair, the mandolin player, saiv "It's Been A Lonesome Day"
in a high back-of-the-throat voice and style th.at surely
goes back far into the Appalachian past.

31 July-..Qne of those deys wren I feel like I'm runniq;
in a swamp, which may turn into om of those weeks when
I feel like I •m. • •
Have pegged 8Jtlay most of the day
at the WHA speech, an:l if I stay super-diligent I
get it dore by nightfall Friday. Am not even sure a:
this point that any of my notion of spirming-off UW

mat

. '

speech series ideas fran this one is going to work,
though maybe things will becone more cpparent in the
craft portion of the talk.
I r eally would be swamped if I t.ook on what 's being
run past me th~se d~ . Today, told David Nicholson
of Wash . Post ook orld sorry, can't review the new
McMurtry novel for him; week or so ago, it was Katy
Roberts, an editor at the NY Times Magazine , sorry, I
can ' t do a piece for you on Seattle •s umrelcone l:x:>omtime;
in between, a note to Tom Watkins at Wilderness magazine
that sorry, I'm already i.mbedded in next book(s), not
in an article mode . Meanwhile trivia piles up aroo.nd me,.
while I'm tryil'l?; to compensate at least a little bit in
the household .for Carol's ailing neck . I have got t.o
figure out how to either farm out ar: throw out SOllB of
the accumulated tasks aroond here; as I apprehensively
told C at lunch, this is probably the least busy time
the r est of this year .

6 Aug.--It required a boots-first whumping down, instead

of the deft cat-like twist I'd hoped for, but I think
I have lamed on my feet; the last of the ai.Jlll1Br 's
nagging tasks, the Western History speech,is done. Took
all of last week, bulling away at it day after day at
the keyboard, rut by Friday noon I had ,.!he sucker on
tape for C a.rxl me to listen to. She 'tQ_ok me to Ray's
Boathouse for lunch to celebrate--a jeweled summer day
when we could com.fortably eat on the outside deck at
Ray ' s, the Sound blue an:i busy with boats, sunstruck
customers barely able to eat for ax:ulti ng to one another
what a terrific day it was--and said that night, grirminf
back on breakfast with our own-grown strawberries and
raspberries, the lunch of k:i.ng salmon, the supper of
charcoal grilled hamburgers with our own salad makings
and garden beans, these may have been 3 of the best
meals of our life.

6 cont .--While I was in <logged pursuit of the WHA
speech, a fine number presented itself last week: ho,ooo.
Mariah has that many advance orders from bookstores,
considerably beyorrl what Rascal Fair had at this point,
hallelujah . Even Lee Goerner is letting himself be seen
to be pleasantly surprised, verging toward the enthusiastic
he told_ ~~ t in an e~rly-week phone conversation while I was
at the Ulll dredging up stuff to use in the WHA talk (none
of which I ended up using, making me even owlier about the
perversity of this speaking obligation), tha~ he ' d noticed
on the computer a one-day jump of L,ooo in Mariah orders
'\nd figured oh, that ' s nice, must be Gordon ' s or SOJll9 other
wholesaler , but took a cl oo er look and saw it was sfllall
orders from all around the country, 3s arrl 5s in Coral
Gables and Little Rock arxl so on. I called him beck on
Thurs . afternoon to ask, okey-dokey then, how many Mariahs
you going to print in first press-run, arrl ha:x Lee said
L.5, ooo, on the basis that more books are beir.g harrlled by
whole salers these days, i .e . in theory at least only a day
or so away from bookstores instead of 3 wks away in
' the publisher ' s warehouse . That sounds good E!'lough tone
for now, though I wonder if there might not be another
ratchet-notch upward waiting in discount-store orders froJI\
this area--Penny Clark at Costco has not yet got back to
Jon Ranta.la about what s'te wants for her 56 stores , for
instance . Anyway, the Macmillan sales staff so far has
done a l ot better with this book than the previous oms,
an:J. the autumn bookstore season is tapping into place; it's
almost daily, mm abo11t 4 p .m. NY tine, ·.tlen the phone
mchine ingests : "Hi-Ivan-thi.s-is-Susan-give-me-a-callyou -know-the-nuniber - 212-702 -6757-bye" a.rrl I shortly do call
Susan Richman, publicity virtuoso, one more time.
A loss of last week was Norman Maclean, al thoug-h given
hcu badly old age was eroding him--and according to reports
I ha:!, Norman all too well lmew his am failing functions-it could be said i t was tinE for death. Coincidentally,
that very day--think it must have been Aug . 2--the Western
Lit ' re Q'ly cane in which a Boise State prof nal'T¥3d Helen
Lojek I think pretty accurately nails Norman for the
urrl erlyi~ macho nzyth--the Blackfoot River as so rugged
it daunted Meriwetl'er lewis ( J), flyf'ishing as the ultimate
manl y pursuit , Paul Maclean as ultimate fisherman-Aug.

Aug. 6 cont. --beneath A River Runs Through It am
although she didn't quite know what to do with it, because
you have to end up saying that what's in one sense wrong
with a book is what makes it so terrific she does out in
the point that "one reason (Paul's death~ will not erode- for writer or reader- -is that Maclean fails to analyze
the inadequacy of the western myth as a pattern for his
brother 1s life . " That's right, Noman just steamed on
through, goddamn the torpedoes . HCM connected this is I
don ' t knCM, lut one of his great virtues as a person was
his honesty about being mean. He was selective, maybe
capricious, a bout it, and most of the time we were arourrl
him was just dandy; but when he felt something deserved
rancor , he gave it all he had. I rel'!Bmber during our
Seeley Lake visit to him in ' 85, he told us, either in
effect or maybe in so many words, trat being ornery--with
would -be movie types, for ex.~mple--was the one pC1;o1er he
had in old age . I always figured he'd eventually manage
to get pissed off at me if I was arourrl him enrugh (I
wasn't), maybe even over the fact that I was (as he
teased rre about a couple of times) "prolific," an:l I
wasn ' t surprised when the moviemald..ng lovefeast between
him and Kittredge and Annick blew up, I think from
NorD'.a n's fuse • But I always figured too that was a main
value of Norman to the rest of us, show us that passion,
even i f it has to be wrongheaded now and then, can go on
into ageo I see him yet at Seeley Lake, hlllllITJing as he
fixes us a noon drink, potteri~ through the kitchen of
that cabin in his penguinly walk, mortal and eternal.

13 Aug .-- The Mariah cover came in the mail this morning;
deeper, richer colors than the stat v-ersion of last spring.
I think it looks l o roly, am this afternoon will call Werrl y
Bass and sing praise to her. Later this wek, the actual book
The first overcast weather in a while, after a hot weel<Bnd
(even though it ' s never too bad in this valley and this
house). C has been out looking at cars, as we try to solve
road needs for the next some years, now that GM has killed
off Skyhawks am made replaceTTBnt parts a dicey situ.a.ti.on.
C called to in:tuire about adding air-coroi tioning to the
1
85 Skyhawk, if we decided we wanted it for the Arizona
trip, and was tolrl no go , those parts are no longer rrade;
arrl the 1 88 gray 'hawk, now 3 years old and with only 18,ooo
miles, is already showif€ signs of mufner woe and a bit

J3 Aug . cont. - - of occasional diste~r when i t starts,
besides tho fact of my 6 months of aching back after our
Montana t r avels in it in summer of 1 89. This mor ning she
came up with idea of rent~ a car for the MontanaJacl<son Hole book tour , to try out a possible model before
buying ; she just nCM cane in and said the Homa Accord looks
like the zzk c~.
At this point of the su:mrrier, August about to go over the
hill and the flat-out book season beyorrl it, I've been
nagged by the amount yet to be done, or that won ' t got done .
But maybe the real essentials have~ last week I evidently
decided that I will do Heart W'..arth and Bucking the Sun as
my next two books likely in that order, <l'rl put aside
thoughts of left- 1\anded Rainbow , the UW speech series offer,
and all else, really, to concent r ate on those two strofl?:est
ideas . It took a day with a yellow pad, tot ting up pros
and cons , possible schedules, and looking over the sauple
leads I ' ve written, to dec-i...de, but nc:M it feels as if tho
die is cast . Maybe apropos, of this slogging arrl/or
diligeree , C said after looki~ over her job - hunti.~ file
from when we crure to Seattle and files of mine on laodc The
Rotarian arrl Defatur days , that it ' s utterly avid ent we
did n' t arrive here just out of nowhere : we •ve slogged our
way out of a lot of past .
Later (l:li5) : Whoee, the book biz . Lee Goerrer just called
to say the I SBN stamp broke in the production process ,
meaning there'll be 22 1 000 books available as of Wed. but
the reminit'€ 23 , 000 not until next Momay. We ' re l:x>th so
relieved the breakdown came at 22,000 instead of , say, 22
that we were a bit giddy; the saving news in th:i..s is that
the early shipments from the bindery to the bookstores in
the WelJt can still be m00 e .

Aug. 15--Mariah Montana's birth day, God blsss. Half of
the press run is being manufactured today arxi so begins
the ineluctable season of bookstores, reviews, airports.
I hope there's going to be soJTB pleasure or at least
stimulation in this Sept . through Novo haul, the sixth
time I've gone crusading with my inscripting pen. Tu.ch
book stint has been dif"ferent, but at least this one will
not have Rascal Fair's odd crosscurrent of financial fret-those 50,000+ copies out in the world but markedly fewer
being sold at my booksignings than did at English Creek's -because the IllOIEY for Mariah is already n deposited in
de bank; Mariah will have to sell 49 ,255 .in!dm.u for me
to ever earn another nickel beyooo the ~ \ranee, and in
the harsh practicality of Macmillan ' s policy of 1/3
reserve against returns, this book would need to reach
75,<XX> copies-into-the-stores to produce any money on
the first royalty statenent of ' 91.
WAHOO (I guess)l Which is a direct quote, my report to
Carol after the phone call from Lee Goerner just a minute
ago o He had in his very haro e. copy of Marlli h am has
expressed some copies to us; assured me rrry name got
spelled rig ht (said he once did a book by Grf:t/l Marcus in
which tre misspelling of Grfjdl got past "twal.ve of us, 11
onto the cover, the spine, etc. ), the map came out okay,
he checked Po 120 while we were ttalld.ng aro said the flag
art is okay--I t.old him jeez, this is getting too easy,
I'm going to have to come up with new typographical
challenges. Guardedly exultant is probably the best
description of th3 mood at either end of the phone; Lee
snid these books-in-hand nean the shipments to Montana.
e~. for the booksigning tour are being made today as per
s\J'c hedule, but-take-along-my-batch-of-bookplates-so-as-tohave-SOMETHING-t.o-sign -JUS~IN-CASE, while I 1m medium
reassured by his assurance that the rook doesn't have f!ny
dropped signatures or other fatal flaws but won't utterly
believe it until I go throo.gh ore page-by-page myself.
Thus beginneth Mariah, and endeth my 1980' s , the decade
of the trilogy . Even i f Mariah flops (am the signs aren ' t
at all in that direction; Lee G. and others e.t Mac'n keep
saying my gosh, we have these h0,000 orders for the book
and nothing •s really happened yet--no advertising's been
run, no big reviews, no bookstore tourirg) I believe these

Aug . 15 cont .--three novels have come out better than I
ever expected; English Creek i:retty much on target as what
I ' d hored it'd be, but Rascal Fair much more grandly wrough1
than I 'd figured such a devilish-to -research piece of work
could be made to be , and now, i f Mariah holds up um er
re-read, a more nuid story and resonat~ set of
characters than 'I 'd anticipated for the centennial book.
Not incidentally, in terms of professioml peace of mind,
these three books have elevated me from the $25,000advance-per-book category to possibly eight or ten times
that for Heerrt Earth. I suppose I have overworked and
underenjoyed through the near-decade of work on the trilogy
but as I •ve tho~ ht to tell mysel.f periodically, the tine
would go an:rway and so it might. as well go into the

writing o
Without my fully thinki~ about it, I have been keeping
a fairly intricate schedule this summer, too. Just 24
hours ago I finished the om -page synopsis of Heart Earth
for Liz 1s use in negotiating that cont ract, in the months
ahead; and what was it, the week before last when I made
mys ell' buckle down am dispose of the writing of the WHA
speech, which would be three times as hard to work on now
that the phones of August :mcm are ringing-in the book
season.
Weather arxi coyote report: some clouds today, the air a
bit heavier, but last evming was D1!1J% gorgeous, a
peacock-like spread of high small clouds wll:!n we walked
the park arxi ultimately went to the Edmonds waterfront,
to escape the noise of Lee Cochrane 's rented woodchipper
next door. (Third 'chipper of the SUJTl1!)9r J C notes indignantly. ) Y' day morninr when I 1-1alked the park, a
coyote stepped out of the parking lot rosebush patch no
more than 60 feet in frontd of me, watched Ill'3, sidled
alo~ the bovl of the softball field belcu me as I walked
that hundred yards, disappeared over the bank to the
soccer field, reappear ed in interest when tll:! blond from
across the str eet cane with her Uttle white Westie,
Stewart (hilariously oblivious to the keen attention fran
the carnivore not 15 feet away) and trailed acros s the
outfield between her am me . Too Seattle T:iJrle s t~ night
before had a piece about a biologist studying <sub)urban

Aug. 15 cont.--coyot~ and told of his bafnement at
watching one cavort tamely in the parking lot at Blue
Cross, beyond the top of tte ridge from our park; oh,
the Blue Cross watchnan came along and tolcLtlim, t.ha t's
Nancy, she shares my ham sandwich every night. El coyote
in the park y•day morning verily had the look of ham
sandwi. ch expectation, all right.
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Aug .--Carol claims the wirxlchiroos at the patio en:i of
the house now iitl trill out, "Tri-lo-gy, tri-lo-gy. 11 Two
copies of Mariah arrived by Airborne Eicpress today at a
quarter to noon (55 minutes later, the Audio Press ~i~ng
the Two tape arrived by UPS from DeWitt in Colorado
we have both been grinningly dabbing in a.rrl out of the
books ever since. It's handsomer on the page than 1::
expected--the page proofs turn out to have been somewhat
reduced in the photo copying--and in fact is probably my
bestlooking book since Skyo
Meanwhile , the world: a few minutes ago at 3:30 p.mo,
a lav-fly:l.ng plane roared over as we sat on too patio, C
· · -. got up to peer through the trees arrl reported it 1 s a
Boeing AWACS plane with too spooky electronic saucer in
front of the tai.1--heading for Whidbey Naval Air Stati. on,
u1 tiJTB tely Sau<li. Arabia/Iraq? C said she also heard
unusual amount of plane activity during the night which she
figured was military.

21 Aug .--Mariah in the bookstores. 300 copies arrived by
Roadway E,cpress at Rimrock Waldenbooks in Billings today,
and Barb Theroux ' s 100 copies in Missoula; evidently one
week from bindery to bookstores. Miraculous. Who would
have ever thought it.

Aug . 29--The way life is going : I intended to spe rrl an •
hour or so at my desk this mor ning and move on to ~
h~sehold chor es, and :iow, at past . 10 : 30, _ I ' ve so far "
with Lee Goerner, reading me the Libr a r y Uournal review
of Mariah and gener ally schmoozing ; Norma Ashby, enthusiastic (to my surprise aru relief) about too book am
reporting that Hastings Video & Book is advert ising i t
011 a marquee and selli~ copies like crazy in Gt Falls;
an::i Alex Tizon, Seattle Times Pacific Magazine reporter,
a s king Ille for comrrent on Bar ry Lopez ' s work for a profile
he 'd wri ti. ng .
Y'day the Mar iah press ld.t came, very fulsome, showy
with the bo ok cover on the folrler .
And sj nee I wrote th at JB st santen::e , mgr of a Reno
Wal denbooks cal led to, AT LAST, pin down what should be
the last of t hat nappiest of logistics , my stopover at.
the WHA convention. Y' day or day before I got on the
phone with Susan Richman to suggest I fly to Reno the
night before my talk, cutting things fine from the Black
Oak reading/signing to hustle to the San Francisco
airport , whic h hor rified her --" But Ivan, Black Oak is our
bigges t event!" She had a point, so I agreed to take
a Unit ed commut er flight the next mor ning but warred
Susan we ' d better ticke t me on that right away; she said
okay, let me get rny t ravel agent Bonnie Tobias on the
line with us . There folla..red about a half hour of
angle-pla~, schedule conniving ard repartee which I
could barely keep up wi th- -Bonnie Tobias ra s a New York
"have I got a deal for you" mouth ten times brassier than
Susan can ever be ; at ore point , Bonnie was convincing me
to go alol".g with ticke ti~ gi?IUll.ic k she 1d COJ!l:l up with and
Susan broke in and said , " Bonnie , get off the lire , I
want to tal k ~ Ivan with out you" and Bonnie with no
asperity promptly did . The gimmick evidently is going
to be ~ buy me bargain roum-trip tickets and have me
throw aw~--i .e . , no show--the return hal ves , say on the
Reno-Minneapolis part of the trip. In the immortal words
of Bonnie, 11 Susan, I'm cg:> ing to show you, I can save you
so much money• • • "

7 Sept., Lewistown , 4:15 a.m;--Yesterdl\.y was a
udghty on e. After br el\.kfnst at t h e Snow White Cafe
we left here a bit before 7 and at 9:30 pylled into
.liazel and Di ck Gibson 1 s ranch in the breaks of the
Lower .Musselsbel 1, 45 mi. northeast of Winnett»-whi ch itself is an outpost of nowhere . (Characteristically, we figure--people out here must do it in
mental self-defense-- Hazel 1 s phon e directions to me
radically underestimHted the road distance but was
exactly right about the driving tim e.) The place is
on Blood Creek, down what Hazel said on the phone is
a big hill and a neighbor we got directions from
repeated is a real big hill and indeed is a hellacious
curving road atop ribs of badland with dropoffs of£
hundreds of feet, and they live in a big mobile home
Dick maneuvered in by Caterpillar because a truck
with the m home on it couldn't fit around the curves.
It seemed entirely fitting, emblematic even, that
Dick and Hazel between them--sh e ' s going on 73, he's
72--don't have a gram of fat on them, pared do'm to
life in that country. Hazlfi is short, not quite tiny,
probably close to my mother ' s size; a wr inkled,
rivuleted face with large steady eyes and a surprising
sizable snub nose. Dick is 5 1 7 or 8, with ~hat by
rights ought to be a cadaverous bone structure--his
eyes sit way back inside crags, almost caves , of brow
and socket, and his temples are so concave you could
put a thumb in there--but actually makes him ninetenths handsome. Both of them wer e born in that
country and in 1 58 they came for good--or until age
and Hazel's wracking cough eventually forces them
into Jordan--to Hazel's folks' place (the family name
was Winter) there on Blood Creek. The ol d folks had
hauled water to cattle by go-devil from the Musselshell River (and for drinking water, melted ice they'd
put up the winter before) but after a couple of years
of that, Dick put in 12 miles of Jill pipe, up Blood
Creek--5 miles of it carrying water from the Musselshell up and 7 miles bringing some down the nearlydry creek, to supply a line of stock tanks. The
Gibsons operate in dawn near Austr~lian outback
conditions; the ranch is 1423 acres, hut with another

7 Sept. cont. --16 sections (i . e., another 10,000+ acres,
making as Dick says "about half a township), all to run
140 bend of cattle. One school section they lease will
carry only 4 cows, and then not quite--31 an~al units,
acrosfia111 8 months; "it ' s all like this," Di ck made up-a.nddown mot i ons with his hands to sh<nT how the land stands
on end.
It ' s a country where you need to be alert to a hell of
a lot--tbe r oad in,which can kill you in a hundred
plac~s, rattlesna~es
in the yardT-~ and when the
.....,
Gibsons stepped outside with us as we made to leave,
Hazel instantly looked west to the expanse of prairie
grass and said, "Swoke . 11 Di ck said yeah, he thought
he ' d been smelling some--by now he ' d looked thoroughly
at the horizon, and declared it was just general smoky
haze, not a prairie fire coming down on us. Lvidently
you never can figure you ' ve seen everything that country
can do; Dick was driving out with his young gr anddaughter when she insisted she ' d se en a bear, and though
he figured she ' d just spotted a stump, he decided to
back up to take a look~and a grizzly reared onto its
hind legs to look back at them .
7 a. m. n ow, r esuming this aft er br eakfast, ldax which
we managed after blithel y going downtown to the Snow
White on basis of y ' day' s assurance that they open at
5 , found the place s t ill dar k at 5 : 15 , and so we walked
around town until it got i tself underway. Sunlight is
hitting the bal e stacks in the field next to this Super
~ motel, wi t h bright egg of a moon above them.
After getting ourselves to Blood Creek and ba ck
without mishap, y ' day ' s real adv entur e began when we
walk(ed into this motel room again about 3: 15, hot and
bedraggled but Yit h me determined to hustle out and
try to intervieir Marcus Matovich, the other pe r son
besides Haze l I particu larly wanted to see in this
area, and • noticing at once that the Fort Peck file
fo l der I ' d car efully left on the corner of this desk
for quick finding when we got back was gone. We looked
all through our gear fo r it , though I was dead sur e I ' d
left • it "safely" on the desk, th en went down to
tackle the front desk about what I was sur e ho.d happenedthe maid threw it away. No, she -wouldn ' t do that, the
woman on duty to l d me , they 're specifically instructed

7 Sept. cont.--not to touch stuff~ that's i••IA&
lying around lik e that. Non etheless, said I, it' s gone,
•he must have thrown it away and irhi 1 e I don ' t ruea.n to
be sharp about it, this is important stuff that's
missing. That got the desk clerk a little more focused-·
she at first said she didn • t knmr irho the maid even was
today and couldn 1 t find out--a.nd after I t hen steamed
off to try do the Matovich interview freehand, Carol
pers evered to the point of going to t he dumpster out
back--the desk lady by now provi ding her with rubber
g loves and a pol ogizing that she couldn't leave the desk
to help--and going through garbage bags. As she sorted,
she came to the flower lei I bought her at the farmer's
market in Missoula the other night and thought, eureka?
Indeed th e file was in that bag; I evidently put th e
Lewistoim newspaper atop the file and the maid Ian
chucked the file along with it with out noticing. One
more literary adventure for C in Travels With Ivan.
Meanwhile th e Matovich interview was exceeding my
best expectations, Mar cus telling me with a good deal
of detail and, I think, precision about the alfalfa
seed business on t.he land drowned out by Fort Peck dam.
At 78, Marcus looks not more than 65--his wife Ruby ,
though she shows her age more, is as trim as the Gibsons
were~and has a full head of white hai r sweeping back
from a face so tanned he looks a bit Indian (the family
actually was f rom Yugoslavia). A good-looking guy , with
one raffish touch I've never s een before: about a third
of a front tooth is chipped off evenly, so that wh en he
smiles there's that surprising unexpected little gap
winsomely there, like a dimple in his mw•:tjr mouth.
Marcus is ,., a his tory buff and as C observed after ire
went back there ind; last night so she could see his
old roundup pictures (plus as it turned out, one end of
his garage full of buffalo skulls found on their ranch,
coincidentally next to the Gibsons'), he plai•ly was
g lad to have an audience for his enthusiasm. And oh
yes, one other distinguishing feature: a still-healing
scar down bis neck, from rec ent carotid surgery in what
has been a iii 5-year struggle with circulatory problems
since he had a heart attack.

Sept. 10 , Jackson, Wyoming--Carol just lookecta outside
our bedroom windoir here at Nancy Effinger ' s-at a f e•r
min. before 5-and reported the thermometer shows 86 in
the shade. Doesn ' t feel nearly that hot , thanks to a
heal thy breeze.
In half an hour •e head to to1m for supper with Nancy
at the Sweetwater and then my reading nt her Teton Coun~
Library, second and last ev ent of this good Jackson stay.
So ld about 50 Maria.ha at Steve Ash~ey's V.alley Bookstore 8at. afternoon, a. good steady flo'T of customers
instead of the boom-or-bust pace of 3 years ago . \Yi th
the 150 eold in Billings at the Rim.rock Waldenbooks on
F r iday, we ' re perking along well on the book tour;
St eve, for instance , now has s old 78 of his first order
of 100 Mariahs- -a terrific pace for the 1st weekend
l\fter Labor Day.
Got up a little before 4:30 this morn, and by 6 we
we were at the Cathedral Rocks turnout watching elk
graze past--including a bull with colossal spread of
a.nt l e rs--and morning light come onto the Tetons . This
has been quite a wonderful stay, brilliant lndia.n summer
weather and a chance to hike ( String Lak e y ' day, up
a.li ng Lei gh Lake and a look at the Moose Ponds today) as
well as to laze a.round and nap . A r espite that was
needed, as Carol' s back had stiffened up drastically
from the driving by the time we got here. Ironically,
my bum back, wh ich was the r eason this trip was so
excruciatingly arranged for her to share the driving,
has been hunky-dory.
Sept. 13, Bozeman, 6 : 45 a.w. --The day goes, do,mhill
after dawn. I ' m just back from a 45-minute walk from
the lialones ' t~ a small stand of aspens ..._ alongside
th~ road west into town, where the trees fra.we the
Bridger A1tns. Anoth er glorious-looking day--utterly
cl ear s~y , w~th a ~·
t quarter-moon and a jillion
sta.rs--1n this rewa.rko.b l e Indiarur summer trip .
, Great success ea y' day: sold all but 2 of th e Mari abs
.he Count ry Bookshelf had--which means they've now· so l d
1~2 copie~ --and by fax came Wendy Smith's Chicago Sun~1mes review savvying the book p erfectly, and by phon e
in the bookstore ca.we Lee Goerner 1 s news that liar· ah ·
on the San Francisco Chronicle bestseller list. 1
ia

Sept. 13 cont.--Kate lt ' Malone has just brought me
down a potent-looking cup of coffee, kidding we that
I'm awfully particularx:--wben I got up at 5 and plugged
in the coffeemaker she'd so carefully set up, pure
water purled through and I left her a note saying I
don ' t like to crtticize her coffee but it seemed to lack,
wel I, coffee.
In a few minutes I'm heading off to breakfast with
Denis Ronnet, my one chanc ~ at visiting with him in this
hectic schedule. Then it's a phone interview with the
Spokane 8pokesman-Revie•, then an hour's• booksi gning
at MSU, th en on to Helena and overnight ri th Dave Walter.
What a bookstore is the Country Bookshelf, run with
ma.donnah-like aplomb by Mary Jane Di~anti. Will try to
get down some particulars, la"ter this morning, on the
signing throng, but maybe the quintessential detail is
that when Mary Jane saw she might run short of Maria.ha,
she sent .mi Thalia off to B~ Daltons to buy 20 copies-at full price!--and thus came out almost exactly even
on the total ... of books we sold.
Sept. 15- -Helena, at the Walters' dining room table.
Waiting to see to:H.ay ' s chapter in Maria.h's life, after
marvelous signing y 1 day in Gt Falls, some 200 copies
sold, not counting the p ' backs of the other books. '1'he
crowd was truly sweetly cooperative, most of those 1v-ho
stood on line--for some time--writing out the names for
inscript ions , and in an epidemic of 1119 helpfulness they
even began
i
putting the front flap into the title
page to aid me in the signing logis -Cics. A number of
ex-Va.lier and J)upuyer people came-- Hammers, Hazel Bonnet,
Larry Lindseth, Rita Morris, others--plus a goodlooking
young Doig woman, Christy I think, who must be a grandniece of Walt Doig, having me sign one up to her father
who bears old D. L. 1 s name, David Lawson Doig; plus my
favorite ex-USFS folks, George Engler & wife Laurene,
plus a lot of little old la.dies you just want4d to hug
and bless . No kooks, nobody bothersome--though Carol
lured off a wanna.bee writer or two--and indeed except
for th e crazy lady who, miraculously, was the last person
to show up at the Billings signing, these have been
mellow signings. Oh, yes, the case of Aunt Elsie.
In Bozeman at the JjllS MSU bookstore--where we ended up

•JI•

Sept. 15 cont. - -selling a stunning 125 copies in an
hour ' s signing--! was sitting in Mary Kes s ner's office
just before beginning, Mary telling me Elsie had been
on the phone with her for about an hour with the gist
of it being that she probably couldn ' t make .... it in
to the signing and me recounting to Mary the deadaccurate description by Carol that ~lsi e is a witch,
and no sooner was the word ''ri tbh" out of my mouth
than from outside th e office we hear, 11 Yoo boo , is that
that r el ati ve of mine?" I went out, shook hands with
Elsie and Wendell, told them I had to start signing
books but could visit bri efly after.,,ards; as I've had
Jick say, that bounced off her like a berry off a
buffalo, and she trailed me to th e signing tabl e yakkinf
mad ly, was momentarily--. . . about a nanosecond ' s worth-s tunned into silenc e:• when she saw a lin e of about 20
people waiting for me, and was herded off to the cookie
end of the table by Mary Kessner. That worked for 5
minutes, until Els i e barged into the front of the line
telling me she ' s h"'1 a t• rt l etter from Anna and she
had to t ell me about it; I gritt ed-.-out, "Elsie, I
can ' t talk to you n<Jf," and after a couple of mor e
blurts from her, when I sternly said "Scoot!"--surely
to God the only time I'v e ever used that as an
i mper• tive verb--damned if she didn't leave. The peop lt
on line got a charge out of the episode, though they
wouldn ' t have if I hadn ' t chucked her so promptly;
some body down th e line yelled out, "Why do esn 1 t she
buy a book'?"
::>till on the topic of boss ladi es, this one
fortunately on my side instead of under my skin, Norma
Ashby did yet another KR'fY. interview of me--only her
second one this year,
in what is supposed to be
her r etirement-and as if the TV camera's r ed light
cl• cked her on , did a. brilliantly smooth job of
hecto ring everybbdy in the vieiring audience to r ead
my stuff . We then had • lunch with Nonna and her
husband Shirl ey , retired banker who looks like a
cowpoke , and had supper with Wayne and Genis e Arnst as
a mini -way to catch up on tbem, good people that they
are.

Sept. 17 cont .~when Carol asked him if he was glad to
be back in Montana after New Mexico and ft°f n· lllino1s
a9:ingilPJij! stints, ro ared "By God, yes, I'm not moving
again until they plant me! 11 ) and Ray Doig taking pies,
and amid it all, DaV1! Doig's daughter Penny and her
husband Chris, from Dillon; l!(iith Brekke, and Pa•
Austin who g r ew up in the Sixt een count ry~ all trooped
in, plus Ri ch Roeder, Father Blasko from Carrol l College
English Dept., local writer Joan Bishop, etc . Judy
Flanders as ever was a sketch. 'f his time she was just
barely managing to talk aft e r a week of flu she picked
up in Juneau, and so was simu ltaneously physically
miserable and deliriously happy , sweeping through the
bookstore looking like Maggie Smith ' s kid sister.
Details of signings inevitably get away from me· ·
with a fresh person cropping up every minute or halfminute, the signing sess ions are about as nonconsecutiv&
and mind- altering as MTV- -but from the notebook and
memory, a few more bits: in th e long line at the Ai.SU
bookstore {longest yet, of these stores), a young woman
introducing me to her 3-monilrold daughter Mariah in her
b ack·babypack ; at Great Fal l s, night of my reading/
s i gning at Cascade County Historical Society, the
bland youngish nothing-daunt ed English teacher from
Simms who uses Sky, Last Best i ~lace, Fools Crow
~tc in her class, and a.gain broug tj er, as she did 3
years ago , her prize young writer, oe {whose last name
I wish hadn ' t escaped me), with the news that she ' s
entered his poetry in a contest; the what-the-hell-now?
ambience of that Cascade His 1 1 Society signing, as two
sourpuss {and maybe fumi ng) ~omen handled the booksalesC guessed that they ' d probably been frogmarched by
Norma Ashby into wo rking that night; an 80ish woman
name• Betty Alt who said she ' d . . . taught in one-room
schoo l s ( Dupuyer among them) in much the f a.shion of
Angus McCaskill in Rascal Fair; another woman of the
same vintage who ' d been born on a homestead near ~he
bees in the Fort Benton country, who when she was
telling me about that lif e was astonished that I didn ' t
~,.~ "a \Ya.tkins ma.n''-peddler of linim ents etc .
~- · to ho~esteaders it turned out to be--and turned to
Norma Ashby R.nd excla>imed, "Norma, he doesn ' t know what
a Watkins man was ! 11 --vhich , it dawned on me and maybe
1

Sept. 17 cont.~on Norma,Norna is the mod ern equivalent
of with her Mary KaYI' Cosmeti cs merchandising.
Ah, and the infinitude of Montana coincidences . When
we pulled in to the Hensley Motel in Choteau night before
last, Margaret Au> tin greet4d. us not only with the
Cronkite Ghetto Suite but a note from the woman in Room
9 to whom Margaret had# merrily bl ab bed that I was going
to be on the premises. I r eally must be mel l ow on this
trip, because I *I didn ' t even have any impulse to
throttle Margaret but just wearily began thinking how to
make a olite-but-let' ' - et- involved-here foray to
oom 9. The lady, Janet Mille , turned out to be very
nice, as did her Benicia, iilt tialif. daughter Frances and
son-in-law Don, and were graciously sympathetic • when I
explained that I needed solitude with Carol instead of
supper with them. Anyway, during that chat in their room
I was telling them where we'd been on this trip, and
idly asked Janet if she knew where Cat Creek was . She
sure did: she went to grade school there, with Hazel's
bus band Di ck Gib son.
All in al l, things could hardly have gone better on
·this trip so far. 1&lispell may b e slow going at the
2 signings there because of the dispirited economy, and
Mi ss oula is pretty sure to be blase about me, but we
could have a zammo night at AU.ntie's in Spokane. ~'ven
if we don ' t, this trip has already so ld about 950 Mariahs
by hand, and virtually all the stores will soon be
re-ordering, possibly to the tune of another thousand or
two by Chris tmas ••• wayb e as many as 4 ,000 books launched
through these Montana stores, and it ' s still 11 days
to Publication Day and the national push.

l Oct .--A major weekem. Mariah got through the ITT: ~s
Book Review with minimal but also non-lethal notice, and
reaped big good reviews in the LA Times and Washington Post
(Halfway through that senteree, phone rang and it was Liz
Darhansoff, exulting over the Post review, teasingly asking
me i f Susan Dodd, the reviewer, is my sister, aunt, what . )
The one regional booksellers 1 shindig I 'm going to, PNBA,
also was taken care of, last night, when I led off the
roster of speakers--Jim Welch, Tess Gallagh:lr and Barry
Lopez after 100--and I think, I think, pnl Jing off the
11 timeweavers" story from the 1 85 Oregon Historical Society
booksigning as a performance. Carol tells me I clearly
was the only one who had rehearsed, and I stayed within
my 15- min. time slot; we duly noted that Barry Lopez, who
was eloquent and generous (citing Tess for carrying on
Ray Carver 1s aura, citing me for my rbl Mariah dedication
to Stegmr) in much of his talk, nonetheless spoke for 33
min. at the end of an already 1-o-o-n-g dinner. First
ti.ire I'd met Barry, just briefly before the speaking, and
he's obviously an ever-active mind, interested in a lot.and
processing it through talk; I glanced over my shoulder at
Jim Welch at about the half-hour point of Barry's talk arrl
was met with Jim 1s slight little lift-of-the-eyebr~1s
smile. All in all, the booksellers got quite a a shot o.f
writers an::i seemed pleased; all four of us earlier whizzed
through signings of freebie books, 75 Mari.aha in my case
gone in half an hour .
La.st week was a bruising om, literally. Coming home
on Greenwood early Friday afternoon after a satellite
interview by Noah Adams and sundry chores, I was rearemed
by a bearded ~ late 20ish guy nam3d Chris Helgeland whose
excuse was , "I missed my brake --twiceJ" I had braked arrl
was very nearly stopped, behind a woman making a left ttrn
in front of me, and could see llelgeland ' s Camara- like
outfit zooming d~m on ne from behind ; I managed to spurt
the Skyhawk--the gray, newer ora--into motion just enough
so he didn 't~entirely stan:ling still al'.ld yet managed
to stand on the brakes and not ram on into the turning
car in front of me, while the yoyo behind me, young and
athletic, was managing to miss his brake pedal twice, for
christ's sake. My neck an:i shoulders took such a hell of
a snap--and an instant headache ki:t cmoo on--that I drove

1 Oct . cont .--myself over t o Group Health at Northgate

to be looked 1 t, a process that dragged over a couple 0f
hours . But I ve come out of it miraculously, ~
because the examining doctor ' s (Knight ' s) warning was that
the pain could last a couple of weeks and inflammation etc .
long beyor.rl t bat , and I •ve only felt JCtmlrxJtrimncl:a:t rocky
the rest of Friday, slept and r ested on Saturday, felt
almost okay y ' day an:l seem fine today. Insurance paperwork and damage estimates loom, which pisses ne off in an
already crannned season, but I 'm at least pleased that
the yoyo rs Camaro- clone was much more bunged up than the
Skyhawk, its grill gone am hood crwnpled etc.
The week before that was largely an exercise of patience
and .fortitude in National Public Radio interviews, four of
them to get two on the air, maybe. First, Jyl Hoyt and
her new husband, concluding their honeymoon, came for lunch
and to do Jyl 1s Morning &lition arts-segment interview of
me , last Sunday. Tuesday, I was on KUOW~s afternoon show
with Ross Beynolds, the studio procedure- -sueh as dumping
me to wait in a room where volunteers were stuffing
envelopes and bombarded me with questions am conversation
as I tried to focus tc:Mard the interview--p-re -t -t~
· · shaggy but the show went fine . Wednesday morni.n g--I
shoul d·" ve brought my sleeping bag--I was back to KUOW for
9 :30 satellite uplink, to be interviewed by Noah Adams
for All fhings Considered. Noah didn't make it to the
uplink until 18 minutes into the half'- hour of satellite
ti.me, explaining things were a little wild at NPR, the
producer of ths great hit Civil War series (Ken Burns)
bea.mirgly being interviewed in ore studio ar.rl some
goverrurent potentate from Bulgaria in another, but nothing
daunted>Noah sailed into our session--unti.l he decided we
had just better admit to daunt ed, am try again another
day--"You spent a l ot of time on this lx>ok, 11 he said, "and
I want to do this r ight ." Onward to Friday morning ,
uplink try #2 , which began with me again presenting myself
to assistant engineer Sue, who blanched arrl said, "This
morning? But I just did an NPR uplink, at 8 :Jo.11 Toldtier
all I knffil was that I ' d been standing right beside her in
the stu:iio on Wednesday when Noah said we ' d try again at
9 :30 on Friday, his office bad confirmed the next day with
I1\V publisher, arrl here I was , so hadn 1 t we better go get
into the studio and find out what •s what? Once there, I
told her I'd set up the mike- and-reading-stand arrangement
mysel f --after the Wednesday dry-run I a~ least knew now

1 Oct. cont. --I wanted things arranged so I could spread
a few notes etc .--while she checked things out with NPR .
They knew nothing about any uplink. Sue moaned . I told
her I was pretty sure Noah was determined to do soroothing
this morning, so what was the backup, a tape sync? It was ,
and as that 's her preferred setup, easier to do, I guess,
she went in to prepare for that . Nothing of any kind
eventuated for a while, then cama word from Noah to hold
tight , tl':ey were getting matters tcgether in D.c. At 15
min. into any uplink half-hour again, Sue nervously called
back to see what was going to happen, was startled to get
Noah his very self who told her it's indeed going to be
an uplink, not a tape SJtllC (which is not his preference,
cumbersome fran his technical point of v:isw, evidently).
And indeed pretty quick here is the voice of Noah into my
fuzzy yellow earphones, saying we 're going to do it now-I broke in, 11 Until the hour?" (i.e . , the next 11 or so
minutes) "or what?" No, beyond to 14 min. past the hour,
he said, which indeed was a comfortable amount of time, and
he proceeded to ask me stuff about research methods etc.
-.' which had nothing to do with xD::iibt what he'd had in mind
· on Wednesday, a focus on the Shelby fight scene as a way
to give the flavor of t he book. So it goes , sausage as
she is made, but probably the eventual air version, if and
when it ever gets on, will souil'd just fine .
Oh yes, and the final line: phone call from Jyl Hoyt
after Wednesday 1s futile uplink, sighing that Noah had
bigfooted her interview.

4 Oct .--Conversation of the morning: called Bill Kittredge
in Missoula. to make sure I was remembering right a gr eat
li.m from one of his short stories, a ranch hand saying
"All you can am is what you do•" Bill: 11 0h God •• • I
dunno, you got re • 11 Me: "It •s a piece about east of the
mountains, the ranch hand is involved with the woman who
owns the place ••• I beard you read it, where the bell-yeah, at Elliott Bay. " Bill : " Yeah, yeah, right,
•Balancing the Water ! •11 Me : "Yeah, that •s it. Have I got
it right, ' All you can mm is what you do'?" Bill :
"Sounds okay••• I guess I could look it up •••naw, go
ahead and use it that way •" Me : 11 Bill, you always were
a demon for research."

4 Oct . cont .--As Carol gleefully pointed out to me this
morning , md: two weeks from today Mariah ' s paperback rJ:pi
rights get auctioned. Ingoddamnevitably, it takes place
on my busiest day of the entire fall, amid wall - to-wall
bookstore- and-interview stuff in San Francisco, but I
suppose that adds to the excitement . (In all ho~sty,
it 1s got to oo better than three years ago, when I was
fending my way through a medical benefit booksigning in
Eugene , sullen doctors who'd been pressganged into the
event by their wives of the auxiliary munging arrund and
being snide, while Harper was blooing Penguin out of the
water for the Rascal Fair p ' back; I remember taking in
the hor serace- like rep~rt, by that Saratoga devotee Tom
Stewart , over a phone on the basement stairwell wlile
waving 8Jlf&y some overbearing medico • ) Dan Frank of
Penguin is all but broadcasting that he intends to give
Harper a run for its money for Mariah, and Cathy Fox told
me on the phone y ' day that her strategy is to try get one
more bidder, at least, into the race, such as Anchor or
Fawcett. Realisticall y, i t 1ll be a first if more than
two houses figure my s t uff is worth a minor bidding war ,
and Cathy sa:ys her hwich is that Harper will top any
other bid or bids, 11 they 1ve simply got more money to throw
arourrl • 11
Tuesday night we went to Elliott Bay bookstore for
Jim Welch 1 s reading from The Indian Lawyer ; he had a
good era.rd, filling aJmost all the booklined "reading"
roam . Remarked to us , though, that he 1d spent the day
walking around Seattle, which made C and me wonder about
the efforts of Norton, and the San Francisco- based sales
rep (Oliver ~illiland, who ~ according to Carol ' s
hearing of it at PNBA. last Surrlay was meeting Jim for tbe
first tine, even though he 1s been the sales rep for soma
years) , on behalf of Indian Lawyer • C also has dis covered
that Norton has let The Triggering Town, a really
wonder ful book, go out of stock ani shows no sign of
reprinting .

Oct . S--This actually has been a week when I gained on
the tasks --Carol, just having gone into the living room
to tina out a tape portion of Stegner 1s "Sense of Place"
for naitt Tuesday, says she has too. And I still have
nex t week, though somewhat chore-chocked, before, in
the ineffable words of Mayakovsky, 11 1 go off to read in
all the directions there are . 11
Wanted to get down he re , while waiting for Shorelire
Library to open an hour from now (it's 6 :30 a.m.; have had
a bit of my seasonal waking -up-radically-early, 4 o'clock
this morning, but I 'm feeling pretty good) , the cream of
the evening we spent at Jim and Lois Welch 's, Sept . 4 it ' d
have been, at start of the Montana booktour . Jim taught
at the Aspen writers ' school in a sununer gig, and when we
asked him how that had gone, he said fine , fine, students
were okay, but the funniest thing was when Derek Walcott
CBllle in to do a reading.
There was to be some kind of a
gathering, reception, whatever, afterwards and so the
Aspen faculty of writers px::tta got to the room ahead of
Walcott, and moved a bunch of tables together at one side
of t lB room s o they could all sit and visit when Walcott
cane . He came, all right, cast a look at bunched tables,
an:1 sauntered over to a lone table on the other side of
the room. Jim said there was a kind of collective blink
among the tabled writers, then everybody scuttled the
tables back across the room to where Walcott had plopped.
Even so, Jim said, pretty quick Walcott got up and went off
and superconspicuously hung around with the students
rat re r than too faculty. We hooted at Jim's telling of
all this, him innocently lumped in on whatever social/
racial/sexual point Walcott was disdainfully making, and
Annick Smith whooped to Jim, 11 Honkie-for-a-day, Jiml See
what it •s likel'1"
Have meant to put da-1n too the odd conjunctions of
cousinage lately. Been· at a corner of my mind, of oourse,
while I was working up the "Timeweavers11 piece aoou t
gene tic threads, for the PNBA talk last Suniay. But I
don 't think I got dCMn into these p~es the day, a month
or so ago, when a joint letter came from Carol 1s
Philadelphi a cousins Roger an:1 Marge Dean announcing that,
after what must be nearly 30 years, now tba t the kids were
grown they were divorcing . About an hour before th.at,
phone rang an:1 the characteristic breezy 11 Hi J" (with no

Oct . 5 cont.--deigning to name) that announces a cal.l from
Dave Ringer came into my ear . Dave's news too was
divorce , al so after 20 or so years with Nel lie , and he ' s
been on the phone several tim:ls since, with that McAfee
"gosh, I 'm cuter than a spotted pup" br assiness --at one
point he smugly said, "Oh, I 'm just as feisty as ever" and
in the next senterce was telli.ngDl me about being in
counseling over his divorce woes --which I 'm determined not
to l et under our roof, into our lives; the goddamn kid is
40 years old , after all, am now if ever had better get
over the need for h.aniholding . Anyway, I deflected Dave ' s
various suggestions for coming up here so I can inscribe
some Mari.abs for hill1 to telling him to meet me at Pacific
Pipeline, conveniently ther e in his neck of tile woods, when
I sign some books for them next Mon. So I 've hOO. my
hackles up about this little situation of picking up the
phone expecting to do book business and finding Dave
mooning there instead . Then the other n:4$ht the phone
rang a little before supper , it was Beverly Doig - -daughter
of the awful Elsie !--asking i f I ' d like to have too LA
Times r eview of Mariah , the CrCMn ad for Mariah (that I
hadn't known abrut) , whether I kn9Wthat Mariah was #5
on the Denver bestseller list (No, I sure didn ' t), and
saying she and some friends from work would make the hour's
drive to my signing at the Dutton's store in LA • • • a phom
call I liked immensely, a cousin I was tickled to hear
from.

Nov . 6- -Finally-and only maybe briefly--a morning when
I don ' t have to rev up instantly for some decision such
as canning a Colorado-Springs- booksigning-in- a-snowstorm
or what to do about Paul Pintarich at The Oregonian, who
not surprisingly didn ' t like Mariah--his own life the
past few years has emulat ed the divorcees - in- a -newsroom
plot I thought up in 1 82 while plotting out the trilogy.
Tomorrow will be headlong again, 3 interviews, beginning
with Voice of America satellite hookup at KUCW at 8 :30
in the morning . I am down now to, if "down to" can
really describe this much impending, 19 last bookstores,
9 in the Seattle and Skagit clwnps of signings at the
en:l of this week an1 mxt and then the 10 stores of the
Olympia to Eugene swing, the last week of the month .
There ' s a pretty good shot at selling 3 , 000 Mariah;, alJ..
told, at the signings, plus proba bly 500 signed copies-no , probably more like 800 to 1 , 000; I remerrher now I
signed up LOO- some in stock just in the Montana stores,
75 in Dallas , 100 in Minn.-st . Paul, etc .--left as stock
in the stores, plus at least an other 1,000 I 1ll have
signed up, by the time I 'm done at the Pipeline open
house this Sunday, at the wholesalers , Pipelim-Gordon 'sBookmen . Question is , will a ll this gutwork I 'm doing
out in the bookstores and warehouses mean a higher
ilDli:Jhtiid: sales total for Mariah than the previous books ,
or am I simply sel ling a higher percentage of it by hand-15%, say.i... instead of the 5-10% of the total on the previou
books? ·.Lne former, dear god , make it the fonl)3r.

13 Nov. --$250, 000. Or probably I should put it,
$2 l 510l010l01 Liz called at 7 :45 this morning , asking i f
that figure -would improve my day. She said it •s not
absolutely nail ed d<Mn yet , awaiti~ a conversation with
Bar ry Lippmann tomorrow and then a foll<M- through with
Lee Goerner , but she •s pretty sure that by anteing in the
foreign rights on this book ani This House of Sky, she can
coroo out at this quarter of a million dollars advance for
Heart F.arth. (This derives from her initially asking
$275, 000, Lee offering $200- 210, 000, and the foreign rights
nor..- coming into pl~r· ) If it canes abrut , Liz an::l I worked
it out to get the $!P this way : $25, 000 on signing, this
year (so I Cal\ max out on my Defined Benefit plan anCf1>eat
a bit of the tax crunch coming next year to us upper middle classers), $100, 000 in Jan. 1 91, $62 ,500 in Jan. '92 , an:i
final $62,500 on completion of ms, deadline date Jan. 30

'93 .

And so, a chunk of money evidently is on its way across
the next three years . Carol has suggested, while Liz arrl I
talkid over how ... and when to approach Macmillan this fall,
that we've maybe gone a little ~ht, tmt Heart Earth
maybe is a legit $300, 000 book, and perhaps putting it out
to bid would show so . I think I ' d agree if Mariah had
soared a bit more, had shown sigm of solid 50,000 n:bl
copies sold instead of the 40,000 it looks like; fact of
the matter is , whetoor it ' s the blight of regionalism or
what , it hasn't been clear until Mariah that more than
32-35,000 can be sold of books of my sort- -Stegner's
Crossing to Safety the ultimate case in point, his "breakthrough" and national bestselling nove l which still ended
up selling 32 , 000 in hardback . Liz meanwhile has been
muttering nervously that 11 it •s tough out there11 among the
publisha-s, as shown by HarperCollins promptly folding its
cards on the Mar iah p ' back bidding; had Harper been
aggressive there, we could have sru.nded them out for Heart
Earth, but as Liz said, maybe the WlthinkablB is happening
and Rupert Murdoch is actually running out of money . In
any event, i f Liz ' s arithmetic is sustained tom.orrCJ-l by
Barcy--still an 11 i f11 - - I suppose this 111 be a deal typical
of me : not wc:rldbeatir€ money but pretty good, with a
publisher that has performed exceptionally (ie . , the way
they should) on the last l:o ok. Upper middle - class, in a
phrase.
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Nov. --Yesterdaywent approximately lil<B this :
--phone rang, it was Carolyn Cunningham of Montana
Magazine, asking about pies to go with Ben Gr off •s nCM Jt-year- old profile of me in Seattl e Tines Sunday
magazi.JE ; I fob her off to Craig Fujii, the Timas photog
who took some terrific stuff for that piece and in rurn
ask her about (a) fixing the errors that Ben 1s blithely
arrogantly jerkish atti tu:le measled the piece with and
(b) i f she's going to run it with another om of
Harrison Lane ' s grumpy r eviews of my stuff. Caroline
agreed to mail me the article in galleys--assured her I
don't have in mind doctori~ any quotes , ju.st getting
the goddamn minor facts right --and said Harrison's
review isn ' t in yet, lucky, lucky.
--pholl3 r ang , Alice Fulmer of Christian Science Monitor ,
saying did I lmow they •re reviewing Mariah (huh- uh) and,
by the way, they 1 re running an excerpt from my WHA talk
in Reno on their essays- and - poetry page along w.i..th it,
does that :mJlld:m opening quote about Faullmer •s 11 spotted
horses" really trail down the page in verselike form as
it was on my file cards of the talk?
--phone rings, Kathi Lucia of Parkplace Books in Kirkland , asking me to bring the sane blue pen I signed tooks
with at Pipeline on~ urrlay, ' cause Parkpla.ce specifically
ordered 16 addition.; unsigred books for my store gig and
was of course sent ·10-signed ones .
- -phom rings again, Lee Goerner, telling me he and Li.z
are "agreed in principle" on next book oontract. I take
this as code that Macmillan is going to pony up too
$250, 000 Liz told me she thought she coold get , I say
dandy. Lee says he doesn ' t know i f Liz has talked to me
about the specifics ••• I say, the overseas rights to Sky
arrl Heart F.arth? Yeah, he says in effect, that •s wha~
enabled Barry and him to justify :thin11Wlllln to the
Maxwellian keepers of the checkbook the amount of advance.
11 Barry 1 s eyes lit up when I told him the overseas rights
possibility . " Yeah, I say, in all immodesty that was my
idea, and we talked a bit about what ought to be common
ground of good for us all, Lee and Macmillan getting a
crack at doing something with these two books and me
gaining sonB overseas push in a void that the agents
simply have not been able to solve. Lee also rrentiom,
apropos of what looks like the done deal, that
can
n~ call arrl sooth a nervous J on Rantala--indeed, it

he•

1.5' Nov. cont.-turns out 1 that not only Rantala but
others of the sales reps jungle-drums n~twork have
fretted to Lee about losing me off too list; Patricia
Kell;;r in Texas, Kathy in Minneapolis--which, when I
tell Carol about the Rantalian case of nerves, turns out
to have her fi?E hand behind it. At the Pipelin:? open
house on Sumay, she arrl I were eating with Jon and
Melanie and I got up at some point to talk to a bookstore person; Rantala worrlered aloud to C about the
next contract, she told him I 'm amenable but Manrell
better loosen up bis checkbook; Jon blinked, and was on
the phone to lee first thing MorrlaY. morning, quite
poo sibly having ju.ngledrummed Pat Kelly ard some others
as well .
--som3where in here, phone rings , it •s Rant.ala, saying he
figures he ought to come to one of these signi~s I 'm
doing and it 1d better be to Tower , which is somewhat
disorganized these days . Fine, see you there, I say.
-somewhere else in fuere, I call U Book Store, ask
Paula Byerly to arrange taping of Li.ma Bierds arrl me
in our tandem performance tonigb.t .
--between phone calls I i!m:xll pecked away at col"respondenc,
such as thanldng Dave Walter (with signed Black Oak
broadside for him and Marcella) for astoun:iing packets
of Fort Peck info that he sent . Then into the car am
off for the Seattle Center area, quick san:iwich lunch
at Biba 's am too Tower noon-till- 2 signing.
--Tower Books , which Rantala definitively explained to
C and me at Pipeline as having been an old Safeway store,
is at least as geeky and crammed as it was 3 years a go .
On the incredible other hand, a guy named Brad Pinkerton
has fashioned a terrific wall display above an:l behind
the booksigning table : amid the slagheap of a store, a
whopping Metsker map of Montana with piquant photoblowups of a Bago, figures out of Montana's past, arrl
RIDE WITH ME , MARIAH MONTANA in cutout letters six inch.es
high . This is far and 81Nay the most elegant gesture
of Mariah 1s entire txiok season and there I sit under it,
hard by temporary T<Mer clerks who can ba:_~~ fi.ni their
butt with both mnds . People do show up ~uy books -a notable number of them fairly-dressed· up women, which
C last night deduced for me must be Queen Ann Hill folk-and then just past the midpoint of my two hours , about

15 Nov. cont. --1:10, I ask to use a backroom phone to
call Liz, who's had to see Barry Lippman to be sure that
the moola sr.e ani lee are agreed on is actually going to
be Maxwell-OK. I knock on the backroom door--it, like the
rest of the walls and , I dunno, maybe the ceiling, is
covered with dingy black carpet ma. terial-- and nothing
happens . I polUld harder, the door cracks open, several
guys are sitting on the floor in what is the rattiest
back-end-of- a-Bookstore I 've seen yet, and that is saying
a lot . I honestly don't know i f they're street pa:iple or
some kind of Tower social auxiliary- -maybe both-- but the
tall nervous clerk named Eric materializes and takes me
back to a cubicle office to use the phone. I get Liz,
she says it indeed is a done deal, she and Lee are simply
into a lot of 11 accountant11 stuff now, sue h as how many
years Macmillan gets the foreign rights, splits of p ' back
profits etc . I check with her: they've utterly agreed to
the fig ure of $2 50, 000? Yes they have, she says, are
you happy, "tell me you're happy." You bet, I tell her.
(The particular triumph of this seems to me that the
dollar figure ended up so much closer to her/our initial
asking amount- -$275,000--than to Lee's openi~ of
$200-210,000; again, thank heavens .for the ante of the
foreign rights into the bargaining . )
--Out I go to the booksigning table again, to be mt
by Rantala nervously prowling an aisle and asking me,
"How 'd it go?" Clapped him on the am, shook bands and
told him we ' re still in the book biz together.
--The day still was only about half over. Ended up
selli~ about 40 Mariahs there at TOW'er, headed home with
a stop en route to ph ' copy the Sidgwick/Jackson an:l Insel
contracts for Liz to parse into the new deal . C was here,
we exulted over where we 1ve come to from where we started.
Even the nail was good, a nifty San Jose Mercury-News
piece from that marathon day of San Francisco interviews.
Called Linda Bierds to talk over the bit of cabaret we
intend to do at the end of our read:i.~ tonight, each
performing a short piece of the other's WJrk. Into the
car again, C driving us north around Lake Washington
through rre h hour to K:ir klarrl . Good lamb supper at
Kirklan:l Roaster and Ale House , on to the Lucias ' store,
Parkplace Books, helluva good signing, SS Mariahs . (Arn.id
the signing I'm asked by publisher of Canoe magazine

15 Nov. cont .--if I 1m amena. ble to an interview by one
of her staffers . I blink and ask why. She looks at me
in surprise am says, because Sea Runners is the bible
of sea kayaker s, of course . ) Arrl then the finale; C
arrl I go to bed just at 10, flip on the radio out of
curiosity to hear Dick Estell doill$ the Radio Reader
version of Mariah, he utterly mangles the XJllllllll synopsishas Mariah,llJl two or three times, as "Ivan Doig ' s
beautiful daughter" l l - - before blithely la.wic hing off
into reading in rhythms wildly unlike any C or I ever
can find in my sentences. ECK- cel- si-OR, Dickl
22 Nov .-Thanksgivi~ morning , the most massive turkey
(21#) ever in all our years of doing this is in the
oven, the fireplace is set up and the house more or less
kicked into shape . Ten friends coming, maybe a few
others dropping in eventually. Dark rainy day, but no
big wirrlstonn yet and from the forecast it sourrls as i f
the 50 mph winds have gone past into eastern Washington ;
the weather is wann, 52 at tm moment , so i f we can
just get the turkey cooked, we can forge right ahead with
the celebration as we did in tm famous candle - lit
Thanksgiving of '83 .
This is our best holiday, the gathering of friends
year after year . And as Carol remarked last night,
how much the two of us have to be thankful for; said she
can't remember us having a better year than this one .
Ahead of Mariah arrl me now are only Bellevue and
Ore gon . One colossal day has accumulated, next Tuesday
in Portland , which will have 2 radio appearances ,
interview with Pintarich at the Oregonian, 2 booksignings
a.rrl Stegner 1 s speech that night . Since my last entry
here, I 've done too zammo readings at U Book Store's
"Third Thursday'' --with Linda Bierds - -ani the next night
at Elliott Bay, with magnificent audience of 300 that
was loose and warm and utterly perfect to read to . The
chemistry between the audience arrl me was terrific ; at
one point somebody asked if I s till use a nm1 ual typewriter, I admitted I .:lo, and there was a startling rourrl
of cpplause ; I kidded, what 1ve we got here, Luddites?
A Ma~breakers of Western America chapter? and got an
even bigger aroorrl of applause and laughs . For all that ,
sold L.5 Mariahs, compared with the 170 or so at the
Tattered Cover, ~ich makes me think I should be at

22 Nov . cont.--Elliott Bay at the start of' the book's
season next time, bef'ore peopl e have ~ ught it already.
Thurs . a.ni Fri. were notably tougher in terms of sellingbooks - on- the- spot- -did 20 at Brentano 1s on Fr iday noonhr ,
which we 'd all hoped would produce a lot more walkthrough
traffic th.an that --so it ' s going to be a question whether
the economy ' s slowdown is being reflected in the oookstores or whether the UBS reading series, Brentano ' s and
El Bay simply were venues that sell books eventually but
not necessarily at the mommt .
First and I hope only casmlty of the holidljy just
phomd : Jack Gordon calling in sick, sayi~ he s been
having trouble recently with his chronic- fatigue syndrome .
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Nov .--Raining in spigots, as it did all night, after
two days of s t rong wi.m . I wind up tm local schedule of
booksignings this afternoon at the U Book Store brareh in
Bell evue ; going to be interesting to see who ventures out
in t his torrent i f it keeps on.
Thanksgiving clicked won:lerfully. Just enough
misadventure--the store-bought aluminum basting pan
buckled in ore correr as I hefted the turkey out of the
oven the last time arrl spilled hot grease on my pants, shoe
and the kitchen floor--to spice the day and everything else
went copaceti cally. After last year 1 s spa tellf of everyone
bringing wine , Carol detenninedly parceled out the menu
this year an:! the focxl was the best ever, led by our 2Jil.
turkey which cooked up delicious l y and hot dishes such as
Linda Sullivan 1 s corn pudding, too Damborg 1 s creamed onions .
Norm •s hot spinach etc . We began with what I guess has
evolved into a ritual, a :iiiilii champagm toast in the
living room--this year we even had spiffy fluted glasses
foun:i by Lima s. at a r ummage sale--with C an:i me provid~
some of the champagne in celebration of Mariah ' s year and
Ann and Norm chipping in the r est to mark thei r getting
married; I simply proposed "to being tcgether again" and
then the second round of bubb~ was toasted to Ann and
Norm by Carol. The wind whooped all day, although the
flickers of the lights never led to the power outage C am
I were dreading during the 6- hour c ookir{; of the turkey, anc
tm after-dinner walk around the neighborhood was done at
record speed in the buffeting wind, people disbelieving

Nov . cont .--tbat we 1d covered the actual 2~ miles . The
wonderful heart of the day came just before, tt:hough , when
· as we sat in a circle in the living room eating the great
dinner- -with 11 of us there was maybe just the right number
for this $ 0 wark- -and sonebcrly asked Carol about her
origins , I guess whether Montanan, ani she resporrled, All
right, vthere were we all born? As I told her later, that
was the same inspired idea she used in writing courses when
she had students do a childhood story, which everybody has
sone kind of. And so with a great deal of grace, clockwise
around the circle of us each told of where we 1ve come from:
- -Carol began it , with Paterson, NJ, and description of
Ocean Grove and its babit of closing dawn the streets on
Sunday.
--Mark Damborg told of being an only child in a household
of aunts and uncles (after his father, a rural EDM!.Op
electrical co - op executive, died when Mark was young) in
Clarence, Iowa, and being sent from the table to wash his
hands while the whole family clan waited, only to return
and be sent next to comb his hair while they still waited,
and coming out a.ni asking what they wanted him to do next,
shine his shoes?
- Norm Lindquist, Ann McCartney ' s husband, math prof at
Western Washington u., was b . in Oaklam, son of a FinPish
(actually Swedes-within-Finia.nd ' s - borders backgrai:rrl)
carpenter. Joked that he eventually left Calii'ornia becaus.
he was allergic to his mother , but remanbers Oakla.rrl of
then--Norm 1s abait my age, 50- 51-- as pleasant small city
of neighborhoods much like Portlan:l has been .
- -I was next in the arc an:i said we 1d just skip me , I'd
already told (in ~) more than toore was to tell . Mark,
tho~h, wanted to knCM about the br ief Arizona segment of
my life , as his parents bad tried Arizora a.bout the same
time, and so""Ttold of the trip south with me tucked into
the back window of the Ford coupe .
--Ann McCartney next, mock-moaning that she 1s m!IBi: ended
up teaching5only ten blocks from where she grew up here
in Shoreline, but I kidded that she 's the only Cherry
Blossom Princess among us , probably, and she hilariously
got going on that political-patronage pageant of the high
school years she spent in Washm, DC, when her dad was in
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Nov. cont .--the Eisenhower administration, culminating
in showing us how to curtsy as Perle Mesta hoo taught her .
(Cathy Ackert put in on her , "Except for the arm stuff,
that ' s the way we Catholics genuflected.~ Ann shakes her
head a t ever having been part of such dumb ritual, Peter
arrl I rib her that she secretly still has her pageant1
goon and if we went out and looked at her car wouldn t the
vanity plate read CHR PNCS?
--Next, Cathy Ackert, the Seafirst v . p . in charge of
computers, living together with Peter, one of the four
in the room who actually grew up in Seattle, though she
had stints elsewhere, such as Twin Falls, Idaho, 11 because
of the guy my mother married , al.so lmown as ITzy" stepfather .'
--Peter Rockas next, hilariously telling of 1lilllg. lbeing
the oldest of six kids in a raucous Greek family that the
Walli~ford neighbors once petitioned to move out (his
mother laughed in their faces) ; said he recalls having
been left in charge of the other klds once when their
parents 1ICDl were out and in too midst of a monumental
pillow fight in the living room, all six of tl'r3m fla iling
aJNay, feathers flying, somebbdy rolling somebody else up
in the rug, Peter thought incredulously of all this fun
am the responsibil~ty his parents had put on him, 11 They
want ma '00 stop this?"
- -Lou -Damborg now , b . St . ~oseph, Missouri (which
brought the cry from Linda Bierds, 11 I lived there too J 11
Sydney said, 11 But I thought you were too young there to
remember . t1 Linda B. : t1 I didn 1 t say I remembered it. 11 ) ,
although I'm not sure that 1s tba same Missouri town where
she grew up. Whichever om it was--she said it~ claim
to fame is a Civil War iiiii!E skirmish called TheBattle
of the Hemp Bales- -there was a military academy there and
the local girls, such as wu, were the perpetual dance
dates for the cadets; she remanbers being in long gloves
up past her elbCMs, the girls on one side of a vasty
gymnasimn am the boys on the other, before partnering, anc
tren the dancing instructor circulating fllt among them to
be sure a correct distance apart was being maintained in
the dancing .
- Next to Sydney Kaplan, remembering the Los Angeles of
}ler youth (Linda Sullivan : 11 Finally some place we ' ve heard
ofS11 ) as not much like the metropolis it is n<Xol; more a

24 Nov . cont . -sun- buttered place of beaches and the warm
Pacific . Syd said (as I sat fascinated, learning details
never heard before in several years of knowing most of
these people) her mother had been a political activist on
the left--never a Communist Party member , but with friends
who wer e --and so in that era of HUAC am all the rest, it
made for a kim of chaotic childhood, her mother perpetual]
involved in a cause and her father just as determinedly
uninvolved , runnirg his supennarket am going fishing .
--Lirrla Bierds was born in Wl]l!lington, Del ., but the
family moved almost inmediately, on to St . Joe etc ., in her
dad ' s life as a pilot ; that led to Juneau an:i his career
with AJaska Ai r~s , before the family moved here to the
Magnolia neighborhood . Lirrla said that was about all there
was to tell ; no, no , I said, tell them about the credit
bureau, which she uproariously did , her career of looking
up credit checks on 3x.5 file cards interspersed with
Cathy Ackert commenting on the computerization of t hat now ,
- -Last, completing the circle, Lirrla Sullivan, telling
of her Nebr aska parents ; mother from the western shortgr ass prairie . . part of the state , fathe r from the
long- grass prairie of the eastern part, both of them
ending up--in Linda ' s wor ds--pretty much as peopl e who •ve
had to leave the land do . Her mother moved herself and
the ldds intD Lincoln from some har dscr abbl e place while
her father was away on some cattle deal or some such ,
presenting him when he got back with the cboiCe of either
his family or t he country . In their Lincoln life her
parents have always "had more jobs than ldds , 11 of which
there wer e four .
And th us we were--thus far we had come--on Thanksgiving
of 1990.
In Mariah ' s wor lrl, we were listening to All Things
Considered last night and I noticed N~h Adams was ~
do~ the show by himself, so it c r os{"'my mind, I worrler
if ••• ? naw, he hasn ' t shoon any sign
But at about
twenty to six , he did indeed run his interview with 1lB ,
a five- or six-minute segment rut a good one , beginning
with me reading Toussaint ' s buffalo story and then intD

Of...
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Nov. cont .--my points aoout the drama of average lives
being plenty to write about . Salud, Noah! Yesterday's
mail brought a r emar kably f ulsome piece, going through my
career book by book, in the Eugene giveaway paper called
"What rs Happenif€ , 11 one more pro clarna ti on that I 'm the
Voice of the West ; hmm. Supposedly the Bellevue Journal.American was to rtm the interview done by Sherry
Grindelarrl , which I await seeing a bit apprehensively
because she took al.most no notes . Ex:cept I think for
Salem, all the oooksigning venues of the Oregon trip next
week are covered with either newspaper or radio gigs, so
the season of Mariah is closing with everything done that
Susan Richman, the bookstores and/or I could think of to de

5 Dec .--And so to begin life new, yet another time.
Maria.h ' s season, Mariah ' s years , are behind me now,
culminating at the Oregon Historical Society ' s authors
party last Sunday when I sold books steadily for 4~ hoors ,
person after person coming up to 1he barricade-like stack
,of my 6 books an:i too Audio Press tapes and putting a hand
on Sky to say "I liked this one best" an:i the next person
touCliing a finger to Rascal Fair and saying "No, this is
the best one, 11 on and on through the sale of 98 Mariahs
and probably a couple of hundred paperbacks (all of the
Rascal Fairs went , am all but 2 of tte Skys) . I t has
accumulated, this career of getting black onto white .
Leavened with humility, though, courtesy of the cold
virus . I began coming da·m with a col d last Tuesday in
Portland , amid that monumental day of two bookstore gigs,
two r adio interviews, Pintarich, and Stegner in tthe
evening, but adrenalin rocketed me on through . Serious
nose- blowing underway by the time I got to Corvallis on
Thursday, and Bill ani Karla Robbins made the worrlerful
humanitarian gesture of providing me their a;·m bed an:i
bedroom, plus lend - lease of extra handl<erchiefs . Spent my
first two days home here in what was at least non..;.work if
not recuperation; today I 'm getting over the battered
feeling and am not fighti~ my nose as much. The bridge
from here onward in life is, no surprise, chores ard
details for a while, but with some thinking tm available
ncx.1 too . I feel greatly justified in not having

5 Dec . cont.--time-gobbling small projects, such as
forewords or speeches or reviews or articles, waiting
arourrl to pounce.
'·
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Nov. 28, Portland, The tleathma.n~The morning after a
really pretty dlUllll good day for craftsmen of writing:
Charles Johnson won the fiction NBA las• night, and
Wallace Stegner drew 3,000 people in the Schnitzer
Theater next door here. On a lesser or at l east
different scale, I sold books p r etty good; 45 at
Looking Glass, 35 at Catbird Seat. The astounding
signing, though, and th e one which may well push Mariah
over the 3,000-copies-sold goal I've had for this
sea.son of signings, was at Coke funkhouser's Fireside
Bookstore in Olympia, Monday night--1120 copies of
Mariah sold as the Montana. dia spore. came out in force.
Much stuff flowing past, and greatly mor e to come
as I hit the U. of Oregon crunpus later tod ay, but to
get down the gist of my yesterday doings and to leave
Stegner ' s talk to more detailed treatment~ later; the
highwire act of the day turned out to be the Bill
Gallagher show on KXL radio, where things went so well
and the call- in was so lively that I stayed on for the
full hour. Gallagher is a tall boyish-looking guy who
does the daily 3-hour talk show, as I told him during
one of the station breaks, like a surfer riding waves .
lle ' d read nearly all the book and a number of times
plugged the Powell ' s and OtlS signings-to-come , though
unluckily the Catbird Seat gig escaped his notice, so
the audience got a considerable dose of chat about
Montana and the characters, the Z11%ix call-in folks
chipping in too, one of them forthrightly t elling the
listenershi~ to read my books, they were in for a
treat. Probably my best moment was when a caller with
a Helena background was telling me a story about his
dad whose bar was torn down for a bank to be built on
the site and I said, "What a decline in civilization
that is, tear down a bar to build a bank!" One feature
of the t l\lk show I hadn ' t known about is a small video
monitor showing th e typed-out info about the callers
who are waiting, such as "Oliver, Lake Oswego, question
about Montana, 4 minuteM"( evidently tim e elaps ed since
the call came in).
And th en there was the always wacky session with
Paul Pintari ch at the Or egonian. Paul in his revie•-

Nov. 28 cont.~Yhich luckily ran absurdly e~rly, I think
in August , so it hasn ' t b een on readers • minds for these
Portland signings--didn't lik e Mariah nearly as well as
th e first two books in th e trilogy, and th e headline
writ e r put something even more dour atop th e review, so
Paul has been a little abashed whil e I've been a little
nervous about how his divorced- in- the-newsroom life has
co pi ea the si t u at ion I thought up for Ril ey o.nd Mari ah.
Hell, it turns out my imagi nn.tion could never keep up
with Piotarich: he now has ~ex-wives haunting him
daily within th e newspaper office. (Th e most r e cent
one, Jill, h e ' d just married wh en Carol and I were down
here about a year and a half a.go, and they wer e both
still a little dazed about it; for r ea-s on, as th ey
shortly got it annulle d, Paul told me y ' dny. ) Plus, I
swear to God , a g irlfri end--also working at th e Oregonian-- who!s newly pissed off at him for insuffici ent
attention and, he says, ±1 is also a recover ing
alcoholic like him; non e of which withstanding, Paul
stopped by th e Catbird Seat to introduce the current
girlfriend- -i . e. , since the pissed-off on e etc.-- named
Mary, who like al l th e Pintarich women is a sharp
l ooker. As ever too , the interview a la Pinta.rich
~ was hilarious ly shaggy, nonlinear, wandering to
a stop when Paul said, "I ' ll pad.Jl out th e rest" and
I whooped a laugh and said, 11 1 know goddamn well you
will . " '.rhe Pintarich b es t line of th e day, apropos
th e ex-drinking girlfriend and him and my re.ark about
i • st Paul taking notes on a typewriter in s tead of the
VDT: he said it used to be that the newspaper po.v ersthat- are only had to worry about "ke eping us dry and
not letting us burn down th e place--now they h ave to
give us ergonomics . 11

Dec . 7--Chronicle of the book season; notes on Stegner •s
talk in Portland, Nov . 27 1 before rapt ani near-reverent
audience of 3 1 000 in the \:>clmitzer theater : The writer
must start "too worm of wonder working in his reader(s
mind11 • • • "Skill is whatever works" •• .A good writer is a bm
lens, not a mirror •••Writers need to be shape - shifters and
ventri.loquista •••Must have 11 negative capability," to
inhabit a skin not our own (Shakespeare, Faulkner as
examples of writing a about characters nothing like
toomselves) •••Life "begins by accident , proceells by trial
am error , toward dubiotE enis . " •• •John Barth et al are
11 Alexandrian11 writers ••• 11 Sleight of hand, hc:Mever clever,
is not enought " ••• Ansel Adams 1 pies were the "equivalent"
of what the artist was feeling; Stegner too relies on the
clear sta.teioont of tthe lens ••• "Hard enough haniling what
life hands me" without going out looking for more , in
response to Martha Gellhorn ' s remark to him that he ' s a
good writer but should seek out gr eater topics, such as
the wars etc. she reported on; Stegner believes he would
have been " slumm:ing 11 to write about, say, the Mideastern
conflict or other areas out of his CMn experience • ••
Experim3ntal writing bas been a belated imitation of
James Joyce ••• "as long as I'm saying what doesn 1t interest
me, I may as well fill out the list11 • • • wrl.nterested, say,
in "thumping the bourgeoisie11 a la Mencken" ••• n want to
be part of the common ground, not too irmovative nojse . " •• .
11 The faint residual she.JM of quitting 11 the homestead has
been with him throughout his life ••• Stegner out of an
uncertain past, doesn ' t knCM the name of three of his
grarxlparents . • •" I longed for the dead ham of the past
on my head 11 • • • The West is not simply a r etarded culture,
as it once was--it ' s a different culture, where the
frontier has left its track" ••• 11 I am still the person my
first fifteen years made ne" ••• "Crossing to Safety" his
"most personal" book, he himself "deliberately close11 to
the narrator ••••Wanted, in it, to "reflect through
uninflected lives" ••• 11 a risky book to set before the
public'J ••• Crossing •s characters "relying on whatevEr it is
in a long life they would not part with" ••• "Once I had
written (the Langs of the book) they achieved a sort of
inevitability, " he re.fleeted about having written the
characters of too Langs in effort to umerstand their rea1life counterparts ••• 11 Back to where we began (this lecture):

Dec. 7--Chroni.cle of the book season, Stegner cont. -"how to write a story, though i gnorant'J ••• concluding
words : 11 autobiography or fiction, i f you have done it
faithfullYJ- it ought to be true . 11 Afterward, at the
reception at the Portland Art Museum: Pintarich had told
me Stegmr is saying be 'd like to clear up the misapprehension that I was a student of his (either because
he thinks I overwrite a wee bit or just wants the record
accurate) but, notwithstanding, there I was in Pintarich
Oregonian piece about Stegner as one of his students,
and again in the program for Stegner's talk, and great
balls of fire , yet again in the culminating note of
Stegner 's introducer fuat night at the Schnitz: 11As
Ivan Doig, one of Stegner •s students--who is here
tonight - -put it in his introduction to Ride with Me,
Mariah Montana, •To Wallace Stegner- one in a century J '"
Throng was aroum Stegner at the reception, so I
eventually made my way over and irrbroduced mysell' to
Mary Stegner, visited with her a while , and she insisted
on edging me in to say hello to Wally. As we shook
bands, I kidded : 11 HCM cane you keep claiming me as a
student? 11 Wally: " I can' t understand where that got
started •11 Me : 11 Anyway, look at all the tuition momy
it saved me." We agreed we hope to have a chance to
visit at length in the new year , perhaps when C and I
head for tl'l:l Southwest. Funniest element of this Doigwas - Stegner's-l:itudent thing came from Deborah Robboy,
atmer of the Catbird Seat bookstore who'd provided me
with a ticket to hear Stegner; Debor ah said now it ' s a
historic inevitability, soon I '11 have memories of havin
been a Stegner student, he'll recall hCM I did in the
classroom •••

Dec . 17--Tllis morning I went to Edmonds and express-mailed
the 3 signed copies of Heart Earth ' s contract back to Liz .
Thus, I suppose for the first tim3 ever, we seem as
fir1ancially well off as we can dream of being, for the next
three years . Meanwhile the economy is plunging--I 've
focused these pages on the life of Mariah a.ni this householc
but there's decay to be plainly seen whenever I venture to
1txxt Aurora Ave., as I did this morning to a very-sparsely
shopped Sears store and all-but-empty other stores in that
mini-mall--and so it's a particularly useful time to have
major money clearly on the schedule.
Dec. 19--We have snow. Eight inches or so fell in this
valley yesterday, beginning with a flurry right after
breakfast that sent Carol to the foodstore for several days '
provisions and propelled me outside to wrap faucets , bring
in more firewood, etc. The temperature now at 8 a .m. is
26, with the windsock's rainbow tail streamering brightly
up against the snowy hill and white- packed fir limbs . Both
of us are ready for a time to hunker in an:l do whatever
occurs (as may be echoed in C 1s diary, the two of us doing
tandem entries this morning by instinct or contemplation),
and in an hour or so to tog JlP warmly and walk to the park.
Y 'day afternoon I made myself stay planted at the desk
and calculated my business expenses for the year, always a
fraught piece of arithmetic because I ha~e to do it before
the end of the year (for the sake of my Defined Bemfit
pension contribution) while the rest of the pertinent tax
nlillirhrm figuring can 1 t be done unti. l after the md of the
year when the income tax forms, 1099s etc . arrive . But the
nwnbers at last are worth it; my income for this year when
the $25, 000- upon- signing coock for Heart Earth arrives will
be $149,275, and the expenses, by now overwhelmi~y
agents 1 fees and lawyer 1 s advice and the like, bring the
net figure down to just under $122,000, right about where
it needs to be for maximwn $50,000 tax deferment. I ought
to be free of financial figurill5 now for a week or ten
days, blessedly, and be able to let my head go elsewhere.

Dec . 20- -A beautiful white day, the tErnper ature a t what •s
probabl y its high of 25, here at 2 o ' clock. These have
been calm days , no place '00 go, the world quiet outside,
and so C and I have read and tinkered as we 've l iked--I
sor ted some Mariah filecards into Heart Earth and
Bucking the Sun f i le boxes , plus making sane notes from
Wendy Smith 1 s good oook on the Group Theater of the
1930 1s , Real Life Drama . (Am partirular ly inl:ierested in
the notion of a through- line , discussed there in terms
of Stanislavsky and St ella. Adler . ) Phone r~ i an hour
ago, Lee Smit h sa;ving Merry Christmas , he has my $25, 000
check which he 111 get to Liz in the morning . And a few
minut es ago, Peria came over from next door , his 4-whldrive rig t ooled up to get Carl la and the kids to a
couple of stores , arrl wondered if we want anything while
they ' re out ; sure, we say, couple of Spencer steaks for
supper .
Followed an impulse last night to cal l Tom Holden, as
I do a couple of tines a year, and found him utterly
thriving , having l ost 35#, maintaining an erercise
r egimen whic h :EQX he says has him feeling bet ter than he
has in 10 years , and dating a good woman namd Beth
Leatherman, 11 a small- town fallen- away Methodist .
Hey,
I told him, they ' re pr ime , I married one of those .
21 Dec . --11 Comrades , a hounding is taking place,n
Shevardnadze told the Congress of People's Deputies
yesterday, and quit as Foreign Minister . A modern Dwna
being played out . While the Cold War icejaro keeps
breaking up treacherously in Eastern Europe and the
Soviet Union- - a bad winter or worse economic conditions
could lo~se refugees by the millions-- the Bushters have
us spraddled in the Arabian desert , the economy meanwhile
getting more am more dismal . I suppose it is not
coincidental tha ·t; I ' ve put in my most ea-rest day yet
in p!1JI>ar ing for a book about an uncertain time, 1945.
The details of being wintered- in: These coldest of
nights , have been letting the fireplace die dc:Mn an:i then
taldng the ashes out in a bucket at bedtime, so as to
close the flue arrl not let heat ny upward out of the
house all night . I •ve been sleepir:g under a single
light blanket with sleeping bag spread over me l ike a
comforter--C has been comfortable under quilt - cover and
'two blankets , one of them tre rough- hewn white wool one
Dad had made from wool scraps and tags in the late ' 40s .

24 Dec .--A little mo:re sna-l' is sifting down, second time
today. Forecas t says an inch or two could come. We did
get out to the grocery store y'day, with out putti ng
chains on, arrl will make conside r able effort tomorrow
to get to Da.mborgs on Capitol Hill for Xmas dinner .
Temp has been above freezing all day, but last week ' s
total of sn CM hasn ' t gone down noticeably. This evening J
we simply motate acr oss the st r eet to the Lankfords'
annual Xmas Eve open house .
Have spent the last several days productively
putte ring with filecard boxes--with the ar rival of
Susan Hirschman ' s Greenwilla-1 letter wonder ing if I ' ve
thought af writing a Jick-like book for young adults ,
I thought he ll, why not, there's the Keeping the Days
idea, and so added a filebox with that title to the
Heart Earth and Bucking the Sun boxes--by going through
Engl ish Creek filecards and r eallocat:ing whatever looks
useful toward the next two, new maybe three, books .
Also looked over two of my family photo albums with
Heart Earth in mitrl --two more albums t.o go --am it ' s
all been comfortable and idea- provokirg . Carol, watchine
me at this schedule of coming here to the desk anaB doing
what I want, at my oon pace but doing it, has said what •::
been in my mitrl in light of this exemplary weathered- in
period , that we •ve got to find ways t.o maintain this
combination of focus and flexibility for me ; i . e .,
ignore the mail and a lot af the other chores and
running around in the outside wor l d that I ' d have been
doirg but £or the beneficial snow o

30 Dec.--The ongoing weather saga . Y 1day morning I

rolle d over in bed , reached out as ever t o lift the
bandanna off the face of the usually too- glowing
bedside c lock, atrl said uh- oh. Dead clock face , JOOaning
the electricity was off. Carol hied herself to the
phone to call City Light , make sure they kmw about the
outage , and came back to bed for us t o think over the
situation . Terrg;>erature was 21, with considerable win:i chill factor , though the witrl - -a. rare north one --was
mostly going over this valley, thank goodness • We
stayed un:ier the covers, now augmented with sleeping
bags spread atop like comforters, for anotter hour or so
then I got up and started a fire in the fireplace--

30 Dec . cont. - -which I did have set up am ready to
light, although I had forgotten to fill a thermos. with
hot water for coffee th3 night before or to leave one
car door unlocked so the locks would n 1 t seal us out i f
they froze shut, precautions I had taken when the first
snoo hit on Dec 18th--while C hustled together a coldcereal b ' fast for us . Got the fireplace going to about
ma.-dmum, and even so the room tanp was too chilly,
beyond about the perimeter of the hearth, to sit an:i
work, scotching the notion I 'd had to improvise by
settirg up card table, writing some letters, maybe sort
file cards, etc. It was one of my muddiest thinking
mornings in a long while--took me about an hour even
to realize I ought to get on too croos-colllltry exercise
machine a bit and get the blood circula. ting to the
brain--but C was pretty much on the beam am was what
turned out to be realistically pessimistic abrut when
the power was apt to come back on, so by about 9 or so
we were deciding to bail out of the hous e and beginning
the hundred- and - one chores for that , packing an overnight bag, gatooring some work to do , l oading a variety
of coats and a sleeping bag in the back seat of the car,
leaving faucets a-drip (at ~e Cocnrane 1 s place nextdoor
as well as ours, as Lee and Karen went Christmasi~ in
Alaska arrl D:tt asked me to oversee) and pouring anti. freeze into the toilet bowl, arrl so on, an:i on . C callee
the Rodens to see if we coo.ld come fortify ou~selves
with coffee, they of course said sure, and pr etty soon
after 10 we were on our way, in the steady-footed 1 8.5
Skyhawk that we 1d decided not chain up because Aurora A VE
and other main drags would likely be bare pavement--our
s torm route out of here habitually ignores the hill up
to Shoreline College, whi ch we figure is double trouble
of ice un:ierfoot and l oose- cannon driveus trying to
mgotiate those tricky slopes and curves, and takes us
out up the valley to 17.5th, over past St . Lukes school
a.rrl up to 185th and out to Aurora- -an:l the going, though
loo% icy on side streets, was actuall;y better than it ' d
been on the Christmas Day drive to Capitol Hill, I think
because the ice was so new and cr isp, no film of moisture
on i t • Jean had called back just before we le ft to
pass along report from Cirrly am her boyfrierrl, who 1d
been vainly waiting for a bus, that a tree was dcx~n on

30 Dec. cont .--Third Ave . enough to prevent busses, and
the ore dumb mistake I made was to try go down Third from

14.5•h on the theor y that maybe cars could get through; as
I say, moody thinking . Third was blocked off just north
of the Rode~ ' cross-street, but too far to walk in that
wind arrl cold , so we backtracked out to Greenwood, down
to lJoth, came back north to the Rodens . Spent an oasis
hour with them, coffeeing up am eating poundcake and
talking, then eim::kllli cnecked back to the powerless n'hood
by calling Elaine Phelps, whose house we'd noted on the
way out as one of the few with smoke coming out, obviously
functioning . (Neglected to rrention: on the way out we ' d
also noted the site of the power outage, where the road
curves up Carlyle Hall Road; City Light cherrypicker truckE
etc. pulling in there. ) Nope, still out, said Elaine, so
C and I went to our next step, to the U Distr ict an:i the
UW Library. The day was beautiful, crisp arrl blue , and
traffic was blessedly light, with Boeing closed doon for
the holidays etc., so the driving wasn 't bad anl on C1 s
navigational suggestion we even foum a parkirg spot on
the Ave . about 3 doors from the r estaurant, aisora.lled
Ave , we 'd chosen to try for lumh . Leisurely--ac'blally
slcx-t , but for once we had no reason to mind that--lunch,
then down to the U Book Store to browse . Phom call from
there back to the n'hood --I ' d put the phone onto its
answer-machine mode, which runs on electricitu though the
phom itself of course doesn't-- said still nat power, so
on we went to the underground garage and the Thi Library.
Set ourselves up in the grad reading room of Suzzallo,
wonderful gothic expanse with the 1-1inter light coming in,
an::i I did some sorting of !file cards and browsing of
quarterlies such as Western Folklore arrl Modern Fiction
Studies and Tri-Quarterly while C worked on the western
i::tD lit reading she's doing for sabbatical . E-very hour
or so we 1d call back to the n ' hood to check, still no go
but by talld.ng to Dick Lankford we gained hard info, that
he •a been up to the power outage, l earned that origim.Lzy- ·
4:Jo a .m.--it ' d been a big limb that t.o ok out wires but
as a crew worked on that, a clwnp of hllf a dozen alders
toppled and eradicated the whole power setup into the
n 1hood , pole arxi transformer and all; City- Light guys
told Dick arourxi noon that tmy hoped to have it fixed
in a couple of hours but that they 1're notorioo.sly
optimistic . As indeed they were. Still no go when C

..

30 Dec . cont .--checked back with Dick at 4:15, and so
as the• library began to shut dCMn in the next hall' hour
we went over to the Ave . to tha Prime Time (?) microbrewery, had a pale ale (C) an:i a por ter (me) and liked
the place well enough to have big sar:dwiches for supper.
We were getting to the point na-1, in this day of what •sour-next-step , of either going to a movie or checldng in
to the Meany Hotel, when I went to the back of tte pub
a.n:i triad our home number . Onto the line cama my own
voice, the answering ma.chine cal.li.r€ us home .
31 Dec.--This obstreperous year of weather--record
rainless period, record Dec. day of rain, record floods ,
first white Xmas in quartet'-century-has finally blown
itself out, the constant great gusts m of all last
night and on through today at last quitting about 4 this
afternoon. The second bi,, arctic air mass and expected
snowstorm di d not hit us, lucky lucky.
Carol and I are about to close down our a.Jn energetic
year , Mariah 1s year, with a quiet supper of chicken
breasts, creamed onions, glazed carrots, fire in the
fireplace (new that we don 't have to keep it at the ready
in case of wind- indooed pa-1er outage) , arrl a drink or two.
The world has gone to hell several ratchet-notches, 1990
a THermidor after 1 89 1s revol utions , but within the walls
of ourselves the wo of us have had a year of gain.
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THE THIRD ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE BURTON K. WHEELER CENTER
Fifteenth Annual Burton K. Wheeler Memorial Lecture
Tfiursday, April 19

•

8:00 p.m.

•

Ballroom A

•

Plenary Session

Strand Union Building

Presiding:
Edward K. Wheeler
Washington, D.C.
Member, Board of Directors
Burton K. Wheeler Center

The Ten Commandments of Federal-State
Relations in the West
by Richard D. Lamm
Director, Center for Public Policy and Contemporary Issues,
University of Denver, and former Governor of Colorado

Friday Morning Session
Aprtl 20 Ballroom A Stn1nd Union Building
Presiding: Maxine C. Johnson, Member
Board of Directors. Burton K. Wheeler Center

9:00

10:15

Coffee Break

10:45

Responses
Terry L. Anderson. Professor of Economics,
MSU
Thomas M. Power. Professor of Economics
and Chair, Department of Economics,
University of Montana
(Followed by questions and responses from
the audience)

Q•chard D. Lamm served as governor of Colorado from 1975 until 1987 and was chairman
the Western Governors' Association during 1985-86. He holds a law degree from the University
of California and has served on the faculties of the University of New Orleans, Dartmouth College, and the University of Colorado at Denver, in addition to the University of Denver: He is
a leading student of and spokesman for the West and is the author or coauthor of several
books, including The Angry West (1985) and Megatraumas: America in the Year 2000 (1985).

The Wheeler Memorial Lecture. Burton K. Wheeler (1882-1975) migrated to Butte from his native
Massachussetts in 1905. A capable and strong-willed young attorney, he quickly made his mark in
Montana, first as a legislator and then as U.S. Attorney for Montana during World War I, when he
demonstrated great courage as a defender of civil liberties.
In 1922, he won election to the U.S. Senate, where he served for a quarter-century until 1947. His Senate
career was one of the most distinguished in American history. Senator Wheeler won fame and prestige
a_s an unrelenting pursuer of wrongdoing in the Harding administration, as the leader of the Senate
\
ilition that defeated President Franklin Roosevelt's attempt to "pack" the U.S. Supreme Court, and
as an outspoken "isolationist" who opposed American entry into World War II.
Following his defeat in 1946, Senator Wheeler "retired" to a highly successful Washington law practice,
which he maintained until the close of his very long and distinguished life. Thousands of Montanans
remember him as one of the most colorful and prestigious citizens the state has ever produced.

Public Landa and Federal Policies In
Montana-a presentation by Gordon G.
Brittan, Jr., Regents Professor of
Philosophy, MSU
and Vanessa Brittan

Friday Luncheon Session
Ballroom B/C Strand Union Building
(Tickets may be purchased following the Thursday evening
lecture or prior to the 9:00 am. plenary session or be reserved
by phone 994-4371.)
Presiding: Elizabeth Wheeler Colman, Hartland, WI
Member Board of Directors, Wheeler Center
12:15

The Unacknowledged L.eglalatora of the
Wortd-by Ivan Doig, Seattle, WA
Dr. Doig is a renowned novelist and interpreter of Montana and the Northwest. His
many books include This House of Sky and
Dancing at the Rascal Fair.

ABOUT THE SHORELINE ARTS COUNCIL

The Shoreline Arts Council is a new community-based organization whose
purpose is to support the arts. By promoting public awcrreness and knowle
about the arts. and coordinating and sponsoring periormances. exhibitions L..1d
a vcrriety of other art programs. activities and events, the Council hopes to
enrich the life of each Shoreline resident and enhance the quality of life for the
community as a whole.
Members of the Council crre volunteers who work together to provide support
for artists and arts experiences in Shoreline. Financial support is as necessary
as the donation of time and enthusiasm. We hope you will be able to support
the Council through membership in "Friends of the Arts." For more information.
please call Ros Bird at 365-0383 or Herb Bryce at 542-7395.
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Ivan Doig
and
David Wagoner
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FUTURE PERFORMANCES

We hope you can join us for the following events also sponsored by the
Shoreline Arts Council:
May 18: Shoreline Talent Show. 8 p.m .. Shoreline Community Center Thea
May 19: A Gala Evening: 8 p.m.. Shoreline Community Center Theatre;
Art Show; Children's Theatre: 2 p.m .. Shoreline Community Center Theatre
(The Cherry Berry Bird and the Giant Jelly Belly, by Willy Clcrrk); Art in Action:
vcrrious locations at Shoreline Community Center. Shoreline Community Center
Theatre

8 pm, May 17, 1990
as part of the dedication and celebration
of the Shoreline Community Center

DAVID WAGONER

IVAN DOIG

POEMS
BOOKS AND AWARDS
Dry Sun, Dry Wind

A Place To Stand
The Nestling Ground
Staying Alive
New and Selected Poems
Riverbed
Sleeping In the Woods
Working Against Time
Collected Poems
Who Shall Be the Sun?
In Broken Country
First Light
Through The Forest: New and Selected Poems,
1977-1987

NOVELS
The Man In The MJ.ddle
Money Money Money
Rock
The Escape Artist
Baby, Come On Inside
Where Is My Wandering Boy Tonight?
The Road To M any A Wonder
Tracker
Whole Hog
The Hanging Garden

OTHER
Straw For The Fire: From the Notebooks of Theodore
Roethke, 1943-1963
Feature Film: The Escape Artist, Zoetrope Studios.
Francis Ford Coppola, producer.

This House of Sky. Hcncourt Brace Jovanovich, 1978;
nominated for the National Book Awcnd; winner of The
Christopher Awcnd; published in Great Britain by
Sidgwick & Jackson and in West Germany by Insel
Verlag as Das Haus Des Himmels.

Winter Brothers, Hcncourt Brace Jovanovich, 1980;
Governor's Wrtters Day Awcnd Pacific Northwest
Booksellers Awcnd for Llterary Excellence; adapted for
television by KCI'S, Seattle.
The Sea Runners. Atheneum, 1982, and Penguin
Books; chosen for "ten best books of 1982" by Chicago
Sun-Times and for ''notable books" by The New York
Times Book Review; featured on The Radio Reader on
National Public Radio.
English Creek, Atheneum. 1984, and Penguin Books;
nominated for Golden Spur Awcnd; winner of The
Western Heritage Awcnd for best novel of 1984.
Dancing at the Rascal Fair, Atheneum, 1987; Governor's Wrtters Day Awcnd and Pacific Northwest Booksellers Awcnd for Literary Excellen ce; nominated for
Golden Spur Awcnd.

In Memory of
"And did those feet in ancient time
Walk upon England's mountains green?
And was the Holy Lamb of God
On England's pleasant pastures seen?
And did the Countenance Divine
Shine forth upon our clouded hills?
And was Jerusalem builded here
Among these dark Satanic mills?
Bring me my bow of burning gold!
Bring me my arrows of desire!
Bring me my spear! 0 clouds unfold!
Bring me my Chariot of Fire!
J will noc cease from mental fight
Nor s hall my sword sleep in my hand
Till we have built Jerusalem
In England's green and pleasant land."

Giovanni
Costigan
(1905-1990)

From jerusalum, William Blake (1757-1827)

Tuesday, May 1, 1990
Kane Hall 130
University of Washington

Giovanni Costigan
0905-1990)

Program
\Ve/come
Laurel L. Wilkening, Provost
University o f WashJngton

Master of Ceremonies
Jere L. Bacharach, Chair
D epartme nt of History
Giovanni Costigan was born o n February 15, 1905 in K.ingsto n-onThames, England, of lrish parentage. He earned baccalaureate and
master's degrees from Oxford University a nd a master's and a doctoral
degree from the University of Wisconsin. In 1930. he took his first
academic positio n as an assistant professor of history at Idaho State
University, where he met Amne Johnson, whom he later married. He
was hired as :in assist::mt professor of history at the University of
Washingron in 1934 a nd began his long and active career at the
University. He retired from the faculty in 1975 as Professor
Emerirus of History.
During his career, he sp ecialized in European history, a nd his
scholarship includes boo ks on the history of England and Ire land, and
a biography of Sigmund Freud. During World War U, he served as an
officer in Air Force i111e lllgt:nce. He :ilso devoted himself to
contemporary inte rnational problems and spoke out forcefully against
the fascist takeover in Spai n in the '30s, the anti-Communist
campaigns in the U.S. in the '50s, the Vietnam war, and U.S.
invo lvement in Central America.
1n 1958, he was named Seattle ''Man of the Year" by B'nai B'rith for
his contributio ns to improving human relations. He received an
ho norary D.Lirt. from Lewis and Clark College in 1967. In 1970, he
was named the recipient of the University of Washjngton's ftrs t
Distinguished Teaching Award and was appointed a Jessie and John
Danz lecturer in 1975. In 1989, he received the Paul Beeson Peace
Award from the Physicians for Social Responsibility.

Tax -ded"clfble co11ll"ibutions in memory of Professor Costigan can be sent to
the Giovanni and A mne Costigan Endowed Scbo/arsbip Fund, Department of

History, DP-20, University of ivasbbigton, Seattle, WA 98195.

Michael Moo re, Professor of History
Appa.lachian Stace Unive rsity
Donald Emerso n, Faculty Emeritus
Depanment of History

Adagio from tbe String Quartet Op. 11 by Samuel Barber
School of Music Student String Quartet
(Hai-Xin Wu, violin; Sunny Lee Kim, vio lin; Scott Ligocki, viola;
Terry Cook cello)
Edgar Samuels, Departme nt o f History
Lester B. Pearson College of the Pacific
Bess Brunton
Central American Peace Cnitiative
Grant Gauger, M.D.
Cecile Andrews, Director of Continuing Education
North Seattle Community College

Psalm 43 set by Felix Mendelssohn for d o uble choir
and
Jerusalem by William Blake
University Chorale
School of Mus ic
Professor Joan Catoni Conlon, conductor

)

intro remarks @Elliott Bay reading , Nov . 16 '90 :
Among us "reading writers" there 1s a Grand Prix circuit of bookstor es we hope
to get invited to , wherever we have a new book out --Black Oak Books in Berkeley ,
The Tattered Cover in Denver, the Hungry Mind in St . Paul, and ••• Elliott Bay.
This fall I ' ve done readings at those other

~

thr~tl~uuukstores --an:i

will have been

in aoout four dozen other bookstor e), or reading venues by the time I'm .:iiiiiilt .finished
with "travels with Mariah" --and coming home here tonight reminds me, all over again,
~ is this Elliott Ba~
what a remarkable store~ ~~Illi this separ ate area for the readings to be
performed in, this stage and mike set- up for the readers , the virtually nightly
schedule of wr iter s that Rick arrl his staff so:rrehow juggle through here .
i s the Carnegie Hall of literary readings , right here .

This

So I guess I better r ead, huh?
~s section of Ride with Me , Mariah Montana__...>
'&-:Bee'li!:cn.1 1ifR:,'81fQ 1 .~ cr"'uns about llalf an hour, and then»

. ' q tw~t?
isn i .
can d o some questions and answers - -m.y turn to ask the questions tonight, riaa4t?-before Rick winds ne up to sign books.

A bit of background on this book •••

S Oct.

..
'

Dear EllzabethYesterda7 was the first big rain of t be f'all, blown in b,y a windstona the
night be.fore, so this is one of those scoured, pertect Northwes t dqs. Huch of
the fall baa been mngr ttntil now 1 though, rainlsss 1 humid, tepid. Carol and I
both noticeably perkad ap when ve looked out at branches f'l.11Dg df trees am
rain shat~ dOllD am said, There, goddann it 1 some real weather .for a cl:ange.
Not that ve need much mre perld.Dg up, these da;ya. Nari.ah Hontana is gal.ng
lim blues. 52,Soo copies in print, am Macmillan proba'bli is go!J!g to have
to go back to press for more. I t's been on the bestselle r list in San Francisco
for more than a month, was #S on the Denver Post list las t Sl.ll'ldq, has been #1,
2 or 3 the last month in the Seattle Tilles, iiirmost whimsically of all, i t •s
been on the New York Tines list tbe7 use tO poll bookstcres, a weekly group of
36 "contemer" books l'i'Oi Which t.be TinBs assembles its 15 bes t sellers . Couple
of smash rniavs in tbs Washington Post and LA TimesJ intere~tingly (?) , women
J"9Yiewers seElll to like the book better than do middle-a~ male r eviewersCbica.go ~ ~didn't like much about it except the lquage, mi the San
Francisco Cbro::rl.cle rev181far rather endearing~ couldn •t stop himse lf from
el'Jdhg up lJld!lI t&t book. Anyva;r, so far things are gal.ng absolutely
wonderfu.1.11' with Mariah.
I'd intended to tr,. to write you frm our Sept. bookstore trip to Montana,
but forgot to take the Gottingen address , and lite frankl.1' was so bus7, downright teeming, that I couldn •t have managed a coherent letter aeywq. Couple
of incidE11ts fm you from those 10-booksto res-in-1~ a the first one, t he
only~ worris ome kook I've bale \ias 2 minutes from finis~ tbe bookstore appearance in BjJ.lings , sittingthere dabbing rrcr n&l1B into extra books
f or the store to have~, when a woman darted up am instruct.eds 11 Don 1t
you leave I I •ve got to go get some orange ju:i.cel" I blinked and mildly said
in a couple of minutes I had to leave. "Don't you leavel" s he n~ ewer her
shoulder and zoomed otf • Damned i f s he wasn t back in a minute with an
Orange Julius she was s lu1p1.ng • , am planted herself beside me on a stool.
Maybe I ain't no ab.rink, but I could s ee she was prett,. emotiontlly st~-out
and so I mmmed am tDnmed noncommitall1' while watching to s9d that she wasn•t
going t.o pall samethirg lsthal out of her purse an:l figuring rq rmte ~
from tbs table. "Well, gotta go," I said brlght]T and sonmmed, am while I
s till wasn •t sure--a.f'ter the successful scrmmdng--that I hadn't just bean in
an even-us"i>&ranoida-have-enemies mode, it turned out the woman had threatened
one of the stcre clerks earlier. As I said at the time, thank God me was both
the laa\ cmt.omlr am the firs\ cru7. Ab, am then the Jim1a7 Johnson episode
in Spokam. There vu t~ a thraag f or l"1' reading there, 400-500 people in
an ar• ttat seats about 100, and then I signed a whole bunch or books, am
~. ~cm , .to sign gp s ma 8'aa1m ot phoned-in ordars :ill when a ver,. old
~
\
ftl7
g1ll' stepped in tront ot me, olmped a bani on IQ' shoulder, and
amonmeda "YOUID MAN, mu OUGHT 'ID KNOW MB '" Incredib~, - at 90-scmething,
be was indeed Jiml;r Jobnaon,, the Sbelb;r banker who promoted the 1923 prise
fight there between Dar.q>sey and Gibbcms (and virtwal 17 blLnlcrupted the tCMl)
that I put 1n Mariah. Ob Jesus, I thou.gbt, what nits does be have to pick
with • ? Bnt no, m..dentl7 the declamat.or;r J1lla7 didn't even knoll the Shelb7
fight vas in the boo1c--&ll be wanted is f'ar m to ghost-write the s to17 ~
bis 11.t"e tor hhl. Told b1m, sorry, I don't do that ldJ¥i or work, and got
IIJ189lt into motion. "N<l·I' WAIT I" he thundered. II can't vait," I said and made
s ure I 1mpt going, "got books to s ign f or tlBse nice people." 1'HEYI HEY,
NOW JlAlT U " hti kept s houting as I kept going •••and I 've wondered ever since,
i f s onebod7 ·hal !aced Jimm;y down in 1923, wruld there evor have been the
his toric Shelb,y 1'ight?
So far s o good, ttai 1 only 2 incidents of t his s ort out of 1400 Hariabs
ani hunireds of paperbacks sol d at those bo oksignings. A lot more bookstor es

.

H

to car,&';).; W"eek after next, irL t}'t.a iltuno:(' taJ. words of 'la <lk
,,-r
in ~n tho dil.·actions ther·e ar.0 uuIA s . -i:•
i
!'
ovskyl. · .1.. go o.U to read
rt • ..... h ,
.
.
,
an "' :ranc s co Dallas ..-liI1r.111jW\ru5
,
s "":'.o c.- oliche I c;c1sitata to ta.piit out but ' h&.t t ' .a~- "":t'
•••
Y'OU o.nd 1~nning t.o be in ou know
'
w
a &sc.s.iuting time for
~uni.fkatic."ll ovsr here • ~ut - ~ -whe1:_e,, huh~ Co~s!-d &rable coverage o£ the

·z

and I hopa beth you and , tLe :r=o!ederaJ. ~ua:t ciolo~s ar1d I raq e tc. Carol
0
t here . ilrite when yn•t get a chance: ~~~
ings , uer.nir~l )are thriving over

p.s. U Dub report: Charles Jo~lll3on g::rt :in erd~ ~1J_., to kaEp him .from skipping
to Ncrthwes tern. The new w"".i..ng of Suzzallo library looks ~nderful. 1 particvlar'.b"
from in .front of rtie Hu.b-at last, m archit ectural foc&l point in th~ part of
too ca111>w:r . Linda Bierds bas lBd 3 mora poems a-::cep~ed by the New Yorker , om I
swear Dhe 's getting batter, poem by poom; r ight not.f s he's reading in Ohio, 12
colleges 1n 6 daysl

